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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 121

lDocket No. 26930; Amendment No. t21
231)

RIN 212-AE51

Aircraft Ground Deicing and Anti-Icing
Program

AGENCV: Federal Aviation
AdministratiOli IFAA). DOT.

ACTION: Interim final rule; request for
comments.

SUMMARV: This amendment establishes
a requirement for part 121 certificate
holders to develop an FAA-approved
ground deicinglanti-icing program.

This rule is necessary because several
accidents and the 1992 International
Conference on Airplane Ground Deicing
indicate that. under present procedures.
the pilot in command may be unable to
effectively determine wbether the
aircraft's critical surfaces are free of all
frost. ice. or snow prior to attempting a
takeoff. '

The rule is intended to provide an
added level of safety to flight operations
In adverse weather conditions. This rule
and associated airport and air traffic
control procedures will provide
enhanced procedures for safe takeoffs
during adverse weather conditions.
DAns: This interim final rule is effective
November 1. 1992. Additiorial comments
must be received not later than April 15.
1993. . .
ADDRESSES: Comments on this interim
final rule should be mailed. In triplicate.
to: Federal Aviation Administration.
Office of the Chief Counsel. Attention:
Rules Docket (AGe-10), Docket No. '
28930.800 Independence Ave,. SW:.
Washington. DC 20591. Comments
delivered must be marked Docket No.
28930. Comments may be examined In
room 915G weekdsys between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m.. except on Federal holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATlON CONTACT:
Larry Youngblut. Flight Standards
Service. Regulations Brancb, AFS-240. '
Federal Aviation Administration. 800
Independence Avenue, SW.•
Wsshlngton, DC 20591. telephone (202)
287-3755.
SUPPLEMENTARV INFORIlATlON:

Background

On July 23. 1992 (47 FR 32846) the FAA
published a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking that would establish
requirements for part 121 certificate
holders to develop and comply with an

FAA.approved ground deicing/anti-icing delays can be anticipated. Type 11 fluid
program. The proposed rule was is used extensively in Canada and
developed in response to a number of Europe. but is used less often in the
airplane accidents caused in part by, United States. Type 11 fluid provides
icing and to recommendations from an longer holdover times. Holdover time is
international conference on deicing/ the estimated time deicing/anti-icing
anti-icing that considered measures that fluid will prevent the {onnalion of frost
courd be taken to prevent such or ice and the accumulation of snow on
accidents. _ the protected surfaces of an aircraft.

Section 121.829(a) of the Federal _ According to the National
Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 121.829{a)) Transportation Safety Board (NTSB). in
states, in per1lnent part. that no person the last 23 years there have been 15
may dispatch or release an aiIcraft accidents related to the failure to deice
wben, in the opinion of the pilot in' aircraft adequately before takeoff. In all
command or aircraft dispatcher. icing of these accidents. contamination on the
conditions are expected or met that aircraft surfaces during takeoff was the
might adversely affect the safety of cause or a contributing cause of the
flight Section 121.629(b) states. in .. accident. On March 22, 1992, USAir
pertinent part. that no person may take flight 405 crashed on takeoff from La
off an aircraft when frost, ice, or snow is Guardia Airport in a snowstonn during
adhering to the wings, control surfaces. nighttime operations. While the NTSB
or propellers of the aircraft. These has not yet issued a probable cause
requirements. which bave been virtually finding for this accident the FAA has
unchanged for over 40 years.~ based' proceeded on the assumption that the
on what is commonly referred to as the accident was caused, at least in part, by
"clean aircraft concept.·~ Tbe basis of icing. Tbe airplane bad been deiced
this concept is that the presence oleven approximately 35 minutes before
minute amounts of frost, ice. or snow takeoff.
(referred to as "contamintion'1 on As a result of this and earlier
'particular aircraft surfaces. can cause accidents, the FAA mounted a sharply
degradation of aircraft performance and focused effort to address the issues
cbanges in aircraft flight characteristics.

Under the Federal Aviation" e surrounding groUnd deicing before the
Regulations. In icing conditions. 3SIn alI winter of1992/1993. On May 28 and 29.
other conditions. ultimate responsibility 1992, the FAA held the International
for determining whether the aircraft is' Conference on Airplane Ground Deicing
free of contaminatiolF-wliich Is In Reston, Virginia. The conference
necessary for the aircraft to be ,_ brought together leading experts from all
airWorthy-resets with the piloNn ' over the world to share information on
command. When conditions conducive, ground deicing/anti:icing of transport
to the formation of frost ice. or snow or category airplanes and to recommend
aircraft surfaces exist at the liine of actions for preventing accidents caused
takeoff. or it is suspected that these by icing. and for continuing
contaminants are adhering to aiIcraft ,improvement of flight safety under
surfaces. common practice developed by. adverse weather conditions.
the North American and European 'The two-day conference was attended
aviation communities over many years by representatives from air carriers and
of operational experience is to deice . air carrier associations, crewmember
arid/or antHce the aircraft befon> associations. manllfacturers and

. takeoff. manufacturing associations. airport
Deicing.is a procedure by which frost. operators. and air traffic controllers and

ice. or snow is removed from the aiIcraft other FAA personnel. as well as by
in order to provide clean surfaces. Anti. scientific experts on weather. deicing
icing is a precautionary procedure which fluids. and deicing equipment. Over 800
provides protection again~t the' people attended the conference. Areas
formation of frost or ice and 'covered by working groups at the
accumulation of snow to treated conference were aircraft design; ground
surfaces of the aircraft for a limited deicing and anti·icing systems; air traffic
period of time. Two principal iypes of ',' control and sequencing; deicing
deicing/anti-icing fluids are used. Type I personnel. procedures, and training; and
fluids are unthickened fluids that are ice detection, recognition. and crew
normally applied "s a mixture of glycol training.
and water. These fluids mainly provide Two major recommendations, which
protection against refreezing when no support this rulemaking. made by the
delays or only .hort delays oc= working groups are: (1) Critical aircraft
between deicing and takeoff. Type 11 surfaces must be kept free of frost. ice.
fluids are thickened fluids. They provide and snow; and (2) Each air carrier
protection against refreezing for longer should have an approved aircraft
periods and can be used when longer deicing program that will ensure full
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Over-40.comments-were,submilted.l1y
associations representing airlines, pilots.
and dispatchers and by parts 121 and
135 certificate holders. the N1'SB•. 'BriH
other _reatedJndividuS:la. W.hile.lnOlIt
of the,commantera;~f""ord'M
action to improve -aviat:ionsafel¥iin
poteIlfull Wing .conditinna, vitluallyall:of-

~. ,

campliancelWith'1hecIeBIl:aircralt . ihave already, <UIlder;the ,laadenlhip of Itechnique•.£or'example"r.egui.e·.......rch.
coocept.lI1re:progmnHshoillrl:lnclude ,the NrA, !tBken.'SlEps'to llevelop;" ·.The potential ,value of aiteraft·.t,ype .
ground deWing ;procedureB,.a .stantlar(! mollel industry <!reining .specificlPUot'train!ng,on proced",es,for
comprshemihretlmining:pmgramffor IProgrmn'th.e t"""uld:me.et1he goaIa.m .use durlng4l"Ound·icing; condltioJl4'will
flight are.wmenibers,ihtillio.ver 'this rulemaklng. 'also be otudied.·either by .the f'AA "lone
timetables 'to be1lllell:aslluidelines,;anll \NTsB1l:ecommeniiatiolIS cor as joint governmant!indusUly
cri teria fuuleleI:mining jf,apretakadff !projeclB.""any.""pec1s·6f'Ilircraft
check after:deiDing:ls needad. As ,,·reoultof-accldent·inveotigations, 'deoign. perlornmnceaihamcteristios,

The;FAA..bssed·the.prqposed rule",n .the Nl:SB;haaJooned.3D·safetr . :haml1lng"lUBlities, and:flying1:m:1uriqne
thase·recommendations Bnd-accldent recommendationo thBt address issues ;muBl;be",xamined'lilongwith.their
history..AB,proposeil,1he nlle'Wauid ;involving airol'Bft grollOd"iclnB-and :interactlona.;in'orderilo.fullyunderotend
require,paP:lllZl. certificale.hold_·lD deicing. 'why'the BccidaIlt:hiatory,appears' to
develqp.md COIJYlW with.an.FAA- Theae .acommendationoco""r auch 'refiect an imbaIanoe among.ar:cidant
apprlWed.grwmd daicing/anti,iI:lnB subjeclB ... informing·operators about 'rates eJq>eriencea-by ilifferent1lircran

'program th.et,includeo,procadures th.et the cbaracteriatiDs·oI.deicing/anti-iclng .designa.
must,be.followea whenevar.ground .fiuids; informlng,flight.crews~ollt ice
conditions exist that might..resultin 'formation-after deicing; revieWiqg .IDiscuwoo·.of.Gomments
froot..ice,.or.snow.adhering·to.the information .that·air carrier .operators Addilinndl'Eommertt 'Period
aircraft suifaoes,.wilesa it118es1he ,provide to flight1:rewS.OD.nuJWlIN
aiternate.4beCk.prnceilurBs ileB.cihed contaminalion,and "nglne-anti,!ce A';:lUmber.nI<coonnenters .objl!Ct:tofte
below uniler '!Jnjplementati.onoi .during sround",.paratiollB; Ieijuiring 15-lIay commentller!od<8lld·.the·rush 10
Program:"The ,prngram:ia 'lntenaed10 '. fiight crew·.cbecI<B:i>aIore !ak-eofflf :place't!iismtle'in,efiecf beforeothe1Illll2-
provide1he,pllotln.command.with more- . takeoff iB.delayad iollowing,deiciI!g; 1993 wlnter"""''l''n..\l\s ,lli'CUBeed
complete'inJormalion,'tre:tning emphasizing to air cartieram>inlananne . 'elsewh""':inllliis.l'l'""ntble"""d....,w...
procedures, and ground support, w1i!ch ·depllI'lments,tbe,!Iqporlance·.of diBt:uaaeli'in'tbe1llPRM, tbe'FA11.'haa
he or she needs:for;Qeciding,!fiiikenff mainJ:ainlllg,grDund ilupport",guipment ,detel'IlliJR,li't1",nnsi!n:.lhe'iI1t<ireat,Of
can be ..araly.a.cco.tI\Plisbed-Each and requiriJ!goBirll:8l1'ier tEalniIlg .aviflfion'Sa:rely.to-efit<ibllilh <rtIilitlorull
program wDuId inClua. a detailaa . programa.to,ao""r,tbe£ffeGt.oflWii)g 'ground delcing'lmili'itilng'rulesibefore
descr!Plion,ofhow the cetfi.flcate'ho"laer .leading ed8e'conlamination'on ;this winlar.'The·_ruBliolHll
detemilne".that,ground deJc1n,g1anli- aerodymlmic,perful!lllanoe, . 'ConJerenee'ooJAirPkme'GroundJleicing .
icing praneilures mu.rbein elfect, who This finalrole........lI""'i""'vtOll8 .in genertil ..uppons'lhe'FAA'a-decision.
is responalolelor lieCidiI)g:thiit.s1!Ch , .. FAA actions..wdreso,th""e. :Neverfheless,.thelFJUllcrecegr!izes'thtit
procedures.musrbe :tn.effect, 'the recell1llleIldBtions"Rrevwus.w:tiona .Iess than'fourinoI1ths have 'elapsed
operatlonlil;procel!ures'for'im,plemeIllil)B included di88flJllinatiun;of.ad\tia9lJ'. . 'betWeen'!he'lnterna'tionallQariferenee -.
ground lIeiClnB, and·!he·s,pecifi.c.lIufies circul....-bullelina..memoreru1a, . . and this tmal'1'tlle an'Uhat.the·geuertil
and respons1liililies or."ach qperational infonnatiV1!-articleB•.and""'tioII£ rlll.ated .public hall'od!y'15.illiys'lo''CommerIl'on
pooilion or group responsiblelor getting to wlnteN,perations"as·.w.all.flB .the'NPRNL'There'fore,lhe FM'ha. - .'
the BimraftllHlfely.urbome:whilelSUcb publisq.Alr.Ce.mer'Q~ 'determined .thal'lt'is'in lhel'ilblic .
procedures.are in "ffecl Bulletins, MaintenanaellulletinB...-and - :interest'tomlike1!iis.an'interim-'lina'

To be l!Pprnved, em:h:ground tteicing/ MaintananceAl;tion1II0tiGl!ll. lI1rese 'rule anll-proVia.'8Il additional GommerIl
anti-iciI!8 prOgram woulifhave'to -.rover materials ws... lntended,toiII\press ,1\Jlon perioil1:o obtain 'comments on1he'actuBJ
at least1be'following1ll'eas: . operatorS the dangers of aircreft'Wil!B 'implementatiomif-thi.-rulethiswinter.

(1) Ground1:raining"BOd 'testing and.nontroLsUPface'BOnlaminalion 'Ilnd All 'COlIIIlIeI1 tneceived'before ....piil'l:5.
reglllreineIlta 'for-a'll'flighll:rewmembers the naad'to,aasisUhe .pilat.in 1993will 'be -canifillly :consiilm:ed. If
and'quallfication requirements fur'all determining,if the 'llircraft is free·ef 'warmIlteil:the'FAAwill"lIlake-changes
otJrerpereomrel'the 'certificate'bdlder contamln.etion.loefore,takaoff, to thenile'beforethe next winter
uoes.in implementing 'lire 'llppioved Long-Term 'Fl\:A Actiuoa _
groun6l1eiciIJg'l'8Ilti.icing program. _ season.

(2)'Prnceiluies'forthe'use'oTholaover The problem oT atrplane,grouna EommeIilB lihotililJaentify lbe .
timeo. deicing/anti-iI;lng iunucb.broader .than regillatoryllocket nuniberto the'Rtiles

'('3) 'BaiCing'!"nli'ic!ng·anli juot.tbeJ88ue.of.the wt-minute :deCision Docket address'lJlecifi.ed.abav.e.
accolt1panying CbeOking proeellures. of a piioUn'command on.whether to Conunenters.WUihing.lheEAA·to

'IlifferesGes hetween1he proposed Tdle attempt a takeoff. Alrport,and air b1affic acknow.ledge ·recejpt ill their .comments
and theiflna:I'ruIe in.volve.pretakeoff cenlFo! ,procedures.-atrplaIlB design. .must:inliluile a,praad.ilress.ed..stany>ea
check requiramentll, ahort:term:tmlnitig pilot awareness .lralnll]g, 'iliTIllane postcand,on .w.liiJili the f6llowing
and quallfication!testinll;requirennmta. performance clmracteriatica,'and·nthBr statementiunaile; "Commenla:to
implennmtation.plana, lOSe mduiJt:IoNEr faolills have. been:coIlBiderad<in}lTIiB Docketlllo. .2693D." :rbe,postcara .wi][be
limablbles.•dafinitionahnhanges,:aml recemmemlations.-Bl1d""""y Df.th.em date atarqped aoa·mailed to,the
fiight.with:untlerwinlrfmBlllmx!ar",ertein were:addreaseil...t,the Reaton commenter.
condiliena::Vheae:nlnmgea.'lll'B:dim:ussed comerenoe.:rhe iFAA,arul'tbe .a""'tion Generdl
in the'~DisnUBBlnn:Of;(;OnunentB"""'Clion induotry are contlnuiI!g ·their,afforlB to
of this!prllllIIlhle. addreos lbese and other related iosues.

Thiacmle.lWlren :!Iqp1Enrenled. Wil.l EfforlB in some,areas, 'Such aa'llirport
ensure1hat1tbe!FAA,and part:121 and:air;lreffic :corrtrol:procedures."""'
certifiCBlemolderaobave 1akenlll""'l' already:underway:and wilkontlnae
practlr:al,step ;P058ible ;Io!impmV1!...rely durinll·.this:rulelll8klng. Other:iaaues,
in i:cing':comlltimul bafore'lbe1l!lllZt1Jl93 -such,aa the "ffeclB:of.ail:pllme'deaign
winter seaaon.:Inlhisn!llarrl,1he.EAA.is and their interaction.wlthlWing
aware that part 121 certificate holdBIs contaminBtion:mnd pildtdlying
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the commenters make recommendations
in specific aress, and a nQIllber of
commenters express concern that th_e
FAA's shortlimetable could lead to less
than the most effective regulatory
action. As indicated, several
commenters asked that the comment
period be extended. The FAA has
carefully considered all of the comments
received and bas modified the proposal
in some instances. A full discussion of
comments and FAA responses follows.

, Applicability andJustificatian

Several, commenters questioned the
applicability of the proposed rule to part
121 certificate holders. A number of
commenters (including the National
Transportation Safety BoardJ state that
the proposed requirements should also
apply to operations under parts 125 and
135. These commenters state that icing
conditions apply equally to smaller
aircraft and larger aircraft. and that
there should be 'no difference in the level
of safety required. One coinmenter
states that since all aircraft are required
10 comply with the clean aircraft
concept. the required deicing program
should apply to operations under parts

. 91. 125, Bnd 135. Several commenters
state,d that the supporting data cited by
the FAA justifies the proposed rule's
applicabilitY. 10 turbojetaiI1:raft but not
10 tnrbopropeller aircraIt. and one
commenter"states that most jet.or _~

tnrbine powered aircraft have operated
safely tinder CIJrIl'ntrules and
recommendS that the proposed rule
should only address specific aircraft
types that have a history oCicing related
problems. A few commenters suggest
that the proposed rule is an overreaction
by FAA. since the accidents Cited in the
supporting daia can be explained and
distinguished in a way that could lead
the FAA to conclude that better
monitoring of compliance with existing
regulations would address any problems
that exist.

Several commenters state that it is
unfair to U.s. carriers for the proposed
rule nOt to apply to foreign air carriers:
One foreign air carrier states that it and
other foreign operators that use Type II
fluids could be adversely affected.
apparently on the assumption that itS
takeoff could be delayed' to allow the
takeoff of a U.S. aircraft that must take
off within five minutes after the aircraft
has been determined to be free of frost.
ice; and snow (see § 121.629 (c)(4) and
(d)J.

FAA Response

The intent of this interim final rule is
to put in place before this winter a rule
to improve safety during icing
conditions. The FAA detennined that

limiting the rule's application to
operations under part 121 would have
the mosl far-reaching Impact. The FAA
will continue to study partl:!,> and 135
operations to determine if future
rulemaking is required. Although most
icing related accidents have involved
tnrbojet aircraft, the FAA believes part
121 turbopropeller aircraft should be
included in this rule since the very real
potential for problems in icing
conditions exists and there does not
appear to be any technical reason for
saying that turbopropeller aircraft are
immune from wing contamination
related icing accidents. The FAA
believes, as slaled in the preamble to
the proposed rule, that this rule is
needed based on the accidents.
discussed and on the recommendations
of the Reston Conference described
previously in this preamble. These
recommendations were not limited to
specific aircraft types.

As to the comments that part 129
foreign air carriers will have an unfair
advantage. while the FAA does not
believe that foreign air carriers will
have any significant competitive
advantage, the FAA. as stated in the
NPRM. will request that the ICAO
initiate a review of deicing and anti
icing procedures used by all air carriers.
The FAA will continue to work
aggressively with other nations' civil
aviation authorities to'learn from their

, safety regulatory experiences and 10
share those of the U.s. so that we all .
may develop and adopl the most
effective and efficient regulations to
improve the safety of all aircraft during
icing conditions.

The FAA does not envision a situation
in which a foreign operator would be
adversely affected by a U.S. operator
who is subject to this role because, in
the circumsfances described above,·
normal air tra.ffic control procedures
would be ohserved.

In any case, the FAA solicits
continued information from anyone who·
sees specific instances in which a
competitive advantage has been
obtained by any air carrier as a result of
the application of this rule. The
competitive effect of the FAA's rules is
an important consideration, and, if there
is an adverse result on competition, the
FAA would consider amendments that
do not degrade the overall level of
safety achieved by this rule.

Nate on Terminology Change
(1) The notice of proposed rulemaking

provided alternative conditions for
taking off after expiration of a holdover
time. One condition was that a takeoff
could occur after a "pretakeoff
inspection" determines that the aircraft

fa clean. This procedure is more properly
called a "check:' since airworthiness
related "inspections" are usually
perform..;! by certified mechanics, and
this procedure will in most instances be
performed by the flight crew. Therefore.
throughout this document the term
"pretakeoff conlamination check" is
used. even when referring to the NPRM.

(2) The notice of proposed rulemaking
in proposed § 121.629(d) provided' an
alternative procedure for certificate
holders that do not have an approved
anti-icing/deicing program. Throughout
this document the paragraph (dJ
procedure is referred to as an "outside
the-aircreft check,"

In addition. this document uses two
terms "aircraft deicing/anti-icing
procedure" and "pretakeoff check",
which were not used in the NPRM.
These terms are discussed and
explained later in this section of the
preamble.

. The Use ofHoldover Times

Over half of the commenters to the
NPRM address the issue of the use of
holdover times. The majority of these
comments concern the following issues:
{lJ appropriateness of holdover times
being specific either '0 a certificate
holder or to an aircraft type; (2J use of
holdover limes as mandatory rather.
than as guidelines; (3) determining or
changing holdover limes.

General Discussion ofHoldover Times

This rule requires certificate holders
to develop holdover times with data
acceptable to the Administrator. The
only holdover time date currently

. readily available to the industry and
acceptable to the FAA is that developed
by the ~ciety of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) and the international
Organization for St,,!,dardization (ISO).
Certificate holders may develop other
tables; however, certificate holders
should be aware that the FAA may need
considerable time to verify the
acceptability of newly dev.eloped tables.

Holdover limes developed by the
SAE/ISO have been compiled into
tahles that are specific to fluid type,
Type I or Type II, rather than being
specific to. any particular aircraft type,
The tables use outside air temperature
(OAT] ranges, fluid concentrations or
freezing point (FPJ limitations, and the
general type of contamination existing,
(Le., frost, freezing fog, snow, freezing
rain, and rain on a cold soaked wing) to
determine an approximate holdover
time range. See figure 1 reproduced from
the draft FAA advisory circular. "Pilo!s
Guide to Lorge Aircraft Ground
Deicing."
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The tables specifically state that .. the
responsibility for the application of
these data remains with the user", The
tables caution they are for use In
departure planning only and shaH be 
used In conjunction with pretakeoff
check procedures. These tables only
provide approximate time ranges and

. ,

are 8\lbject to individual interpretation.
The FAA has determined that takaoff
after exceeding eny maximum boldover
lime in a certificate holder'a table. for
the existing weather conditions, is
pennltted only when other actions are
taken.

. ' ..

it should be noted that the FAA and
the SAE have initiated studies to
develop more precise holdover
timetables and as new data becomes
available new tables will be developed
and made available to the Industry.
BlWNQ cOO( 4'10-1341
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Tabla t. Guicfe&ne lacHakIiuver lima Anticipated_by SAE Type Ii and ISOT~ 11 Fluid Mi"tures as a
Function of WNIhe Ccmdilions and OAT.,

CAlmONI THIS TABLE IS FOR USE IN DEPARTURE PtANNING ONlY.
IT SHOUlIl> BE USED IN CONJUNcnoN WITH PRE-TAKEOFF CHECK PROCEDURES.

OAT Type II Fluid Approximate Holdover Times' Anticipated Under Various Weather
Concentration Conditions lhours; minutes)

Neat-Fluid

°C °F /Water FROST FREEZING SNOW FREEZING RAIN ON
(% by Volume)

FOG RAIN COLD,
SOAKED

WING

100/0 12:00 1: 15-3:00 0:25-1 :00 0:08-0:20 0:24-1 :00
0 32

and and 75/25 6:00 0:50-2:00 0:20-0:45 0:04-0:10' 0: 18-0:45

above "above 50/50 4:00 0:35-1 :30 0:15-0:30 0:OZ-0:05 0:12-0:3u

below below 100/0 8:00 0:35·1 :30 0:20-0:45 0:08-0:20 CAUTIONI
clear ice inay

a 32 75/Z5 5:00 10:25-1 :00 0:15-0:30 0:04-0: 10 require touch
to to 50/50 3:00' 0:20-0:45 0:05-0: 15 0:01-0:03 for
-7 19 ' confirmation

below below 100/0 8:00 10:35-1 :30 0:20-0:45 List of Symbols
,-7 l!l - °C = Celsius
to to 75/25 5:00 0:25-1 :00 0:15-0:30 OF = Fahrenheit

-14' 7 Vol = Volume
below below OAT = Outside Air

-14 7 100/0 8:00 0:35-1 :30 0:20-0:45 Temp.. .
to to.

-25 -13 .
.below below 100/0 if A buffer of at least 7°CIl3°F) must be maintained fO( Type II used for anti-

-25 ·13 7°CIl3°F) dng at OAT below ·25°C('13°F). Consider use of Type I fluids where
Buffer is 5AE or ISO Type II cannot' be used.

maintained

TttJS TABlE DOES NOT APPlY TO OTHER THAN SAE OR tsO TYPE U FPO flUIDS.
. ..

nil: RESPONSIBILITY FOA THE APPLICATION OF THESE DATA REMAINS WITH THE USER.

BtUING COOE ~tl)..l3-C
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Table 2. Guideline for Holdover T~es Anticipated by S~~ Type I. and ISO Type I Ruid Mixtures as
. a Function of Weather Conditions and OAT. .' _ '__ ' .. ',

• THIS TABlE DOES NOT APPlY TO OTHER THAN SAE OR lSO TYfE I FPO ~UIDS.

~ nu RESf'ONSMI4JTY FOR" THE APPliCATION OF THESE DATA REMAINS· WITH THE USER.

' .

..

holdover lime developed by the
certificate holder is exceeded. other
aelions must be accomplisbed before the
aircraft can take off, The FAA wiU . '. 
continue to workwith the National' :,
.Weather Service to enhance repofl4lg
criteria in order to provide flight
crewmembers with cWTent information
required in the use of holdover
timetables,

• Determining or ChQrlging HoJpover
Tim~s

Two commenters (the Airline
_Dispatchers Federation and an

individual dispatcher) state that the
proposed rule does not adequately
reflect the'role of the dispatcher under
existing part 121 rules, These
comrnenters recommend that the
dispatcher's role be reflected In the rule
language and that the dispatcher and
pilot in command must work together in
determining holdover limes, One
suggests that the dispatcher Is in a
better position to enforce holdover times
than is the pilot in command Several
commenters suggest that the proposed
rule language places an unreasonable
burden on the pilot in command.
particularly in a case where a pllolln
command would be expected to

Outside Air Approximate HoIdo,er .TImes Anticipated Under
Temperature Various Weather Conditions -

(hours:minutes)

·C OF FROST FREEZING SNOW FREEZING RAIN ON
FOG RAIN COlO' .'

SOAKID·..··,
WING

"

0 32 0:18-0:45 0:12-0:30 0:06-0:15 0:02-0,05 0:06-0:15
& above & above -..

below below CAUTIONI CI••r
'0:18-0:45 0:06-0:15 0:06-0:15 0:01-0:03 ice may

0 32 , require touch tot
to to confirmation
-7' 19 0

b~ow below 0:12-0:30 0:06-0:15 0:06-0:15
-7 19 -

CAUTIONI THIS TABLE IS FOR USE IN DEPARTURE PlANNING ONLY. , .
IT SHOULD BE ,USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH PRE-TAKEOFf CHECK PROCEDURES.'

Freezlng Point of Type I fluid mixture used must be et le89t lO·CllSOF) below OAT.' .. ,-'

are generally given as acceptable
A specific discussion of comnients on. ." ranges, however, it is quite conceivable

the three major issues and FAA - ' that a rational analysis could lead to an
responses follows, acceptable <leicing program in which

., .. type-specific holdover limes are .
• Certlficate Halder or Aircraft Specific provided within the ranges of
Holdover Times acceptable holdover times given in the

. Several commenters object to the . SAE!ISO tables, The language in the
proposed language of 1121.629(c)(3) final rule. therefore. does not. prohibit
which states that an approved deicing the,use of type-specific holdover limes,
program must include "the certificate but they are not required.
holder's holdover limes, .speClfic to each • Mandatary vs. Guideline Holdaver
aircraft type" .. "," These coInmenters Times .
state that holdover lime should not be
aircraft type specific. Most of these Several commenters state that
commenlers also believe that holdover holdover limes were developed to be
times should be standard for all used as guidelines and not as
certificate holders. One commenter mandatory times. One commenler states
states that holdover limes, while not that the holdover time guidance
aircraft type specific. are specific to the provided in current.and proposed
type of fluid used and that the FAA advisory circulars is too general to be of
should establish "not to exceed" times real use, and that the FAA should
when aircraft are dependent on Type I immediately commission SAE to
fluids, "recalibrate" its charts to match

'standard National Weather Service'
. FAA Response reporting criteria.

As previously stated. the only
holdover timetables readily available to FAA Response
the industry and acceptable to the FAA As stated above. each certificate
are those developed by the SAE!ISO holder must develop its own holdover
and these holdover times are not aircraft times with data acceptable to the
type specific. Because holdover times Administrator and if the maximum

\
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,

preamh"'J hl !tigberCMt l!!ld limifeet
aYlliJalrihty for the 19!IZ/1993 winter.
One commentet questioll& whether Typ<>
n lluidllar~ hetle. ",lD08l aifuatiooo and
stales that Type n usage in Europe is
declining

afrcraftJ sr" infrerentIy unsafe; (2] a
pretakeoff contamination check should 
b&rEljuir~d following ground operations
.in alUcing concl>tion operations. not just
when holdover times are exceeded; [3]
checka from withia the aircraft should
he allowed in all cases according to
some cammenters and should ne.ver be
allowed accordinll- to ~ers.

FAA Re!lponse
Sectie- 121.629[c)(3) and (c)(4) of the

proposed rule would allow a takeoff
after the expiration of II holdover time if
a cbl;Ck conducted witllin five minutes
prior-I<> takeo£f delPl'I!!Wrs that the
wings. control smfaces; and, .the<
critical sarfaces Me free of frost. ice, or
snow, and if tire check 15 ~accomplished
from outside til" aircraft unTe•• tlie
program specifies otherwise.." Section
121.629[d] of the proposed rule W1luld
also allow for a cbeck tIIat must be
conducted. within. five. mjnute' prior to
takeoff as an epliooal alternative for a
certifica.. holder who does not have .. _
cleicinlJproll'aJU but tlti3 chedr "",st he
accomplished from outside the aircraft.

Some commenters have confused the
pretakeoff cWltamination check
referenced fn proposed § 121,629[c)(3}
and (c)(4] with the outside-the-aircraft
cbeck ihal is req,ui<ed by § 12Ul29ld).
The fo1Illwing des<:rihes. the different
procedures. and cnech cm>taiDed in lIIe
final rule. (See Figure 2) -
BrUJMI' COD£ 4110-13-11'

increase or decrease tie detmniDed
holdover time based on cbanging
conditions. Commenters 8ugg.est that it
would be better to establishafeacb
airport one central agency 10 aelennille
and revise as appropriate. haldEWeJ'

timea for all certificate nolders operating
at that airport. FAA Response

FAA Response Each specific certificate nolder
determines the- type of fluids used in it.

ne information required to determine operation•. A. stated in the NPRM and
or cl>an&l' the: proper llOldo.ve:r tim.. in Ibi. preamble. each type l\uid.bas it.
includes outside air tempera.ture. type beneirts and intended usage, All the
andlconoentratian of fluid, weather information presently available to the -
candition... 1lJUI time the last application FAA indicate. that there is no
of fh.id began. Thi& inf"rmalioa ia moat svailabilitjl problem associated willi
readily availabl.. to tho> p;.lot in T.~e II fluids and that their use
coa:unsnd. allowing him or her to continues to:grow in Europe and

- determiae'lwduy fn>m lIM> h<>ld",,~ Camtcla.
timetable tIie. app><llll'iate holdoyer time.
The certificate holder'.. pros:ram may Pretakeofi Contamination Checlc
include-~'R!' time coordination with. A number of commenters raise
the dispa1cher. however. the information question. concerning the proposed
required to determine or cblllliJ! the _ pretakeoff contamination cbeck. defined.
proper holdover time may be available in proposed 1121.629(c](4] oud the
only to the pilot in command. optional outside the aircraft check in
Typ I anr/ nF1lJ 'rh proposed • 129 6291o:l}.The_

" Type J frequently raised concern is that the
A number of commenters expressed proposed fi've·mfuute limitation in

views on the potential uses of Types I i =.629(c](4} and (dl ia impractical
and n fluids under the proposed rule~ because most airports do not now have
Several commente:ra reEommend thal a facility_ala locatiwi"""" """"'lllo 10>
the FAi'.. mandat" or at Ie&st e:ncowagl! the end of the takeoff runwa.y to pedoml
the ule "rType IInuids. Others raised thesecltecl<.. __
ques&n.. ab<>ut tile use ofType II fluids. OtheJ: colicEma are: {l} Pretalo.et>H

. ranging fi:om potential environmentaT contami.n.ation. chew with. the engj:Dea
prohlems (dealt willl- els~where iA t1U. running [partil:ulaEIy propellerdfi_

•
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(1] Aircroft deicing/anti-icing

procedure. This procedure is completed
by ground personnel. The procedure
includes checking wings, control
surfaces, propellers, engine inlets, and
other critical surfaces as dermed in the
aircraft manufacturer's maintenance
manual or Advisory Circular (AC) 121
XXX Aircraft Ground Deicing and Anti
Icing Program and is an integral part 01
the deicing process. It is referenced in
the heginning of § 121.629(c](4].

(2] Pretakeoff check. This check is
completed any time the aircraft is
deiced or anti-iced and is integral to the
use 01 holdover times. It is accomplished
within the holdover time, and normally
is accomplished by the flight c'!iw !rom
inside the aircraft. The aircraft's wings
or representative aircraft surfaces Bfe
checked for contamination. For
clarification, and to be consistent with
the intended use of holdover timetables,
this check is included in § 121.629(c)(4).

(3] Pretakeoff contamination check.
This check is to determine the condition
of an aircraft after the maximum
holdover time has been exceeded. This
check may be performed Irom either the
inside or the outside of the aircraft
depending upon type of aircraft. lighting
conditions, and weather conditions. 8S
specified in the certificate.holder's
approved program. When the pretakeoff
contamination check is used. it must be .
accomplished within five minutes of
beginning the takeoff. The aircraft's

. wings, control surfaces, and other >

critical surfaces. as defined in the
certificate holder's program, must be
checked. .

(4) Part 121.829(d) outside-the-aircroft
check. This check is required only if a
certificate holder does not have an
approved program. This check must be
accomplished !rom outside the aircraft
within five minutes of lieginning the
takeoff. The aircraft's wings, control
surfaces, Bnd other critical surfaces, 88
defined in the manufacturer's AFM,
must be checked.

These checks are not substitutes for
an Airworthiness Directive'
requirements.

With respect to the concerns
commenters raise about the .
practicability of the five minute
limitation on pretakeoff contamination
checks under § 121.629(c](4) or outside
the·aircraft checks under § 121.629(d),
the FAA recognizes that in many
situations neither of the checks may be
viable at certain airports. at certain
peak depsrture times, and during certain
weather conditions. Over the long term,
as airport remote deicing and checking
facilities are built or expanded, those
checks may become more feasible.
However, the FAA points out that the

five minute limitation arises only in two
situations. One is when a certificate
holder does not have an approved
ground deicing{anti-icing program. The
other is after a maximum holdover time
is exceeded.

The FAA sssumes that a certificate
holder will elect not to have an
approved ground delcing{anti-icing
program only if it concludes that it
would be more cost effective to operat~

without such a program. in electing not
to have an approved program the
certificate holder has taken into
consideration the possibility that it
would have to delay or even cancel
flights in icing conditions. As a practical
matter, the FAA does not expect that
such a certificate holder's operations
under this rule will differ significantly
from its past operations.

The outside-the-aircrsft check
conducted within five minutes of
beginning takeoff is the only slternative
means of operating in icing conditions in
the absence of an approved program
under paragraph (c). That is, even if a
certificate holder was to use the deIcing
facilities of another certificate holder
who has art approved program, the first
certificate holder could not use the
holdover limes of the deicing certificate
holder~ This is because the five-minute _ .
limitation under § 121.629(d) recognizes
that pilots who operate without an
operator spproved program, as
compared to pilots who operate under'
an approv~dP!'08"am, may lack proper
training and the knowledge to
effectively determine whether the
aircraft is !ree of contamination prior to
takeoff. Proper training includes
reviewing precipitation categories, fluid
characteristics ~d concentrati~ns•.
coordination procedures and ch'eck
reqnlrements; Without the proper
training provided under an approved
program the pilot in command who is·in
possession of s holdover time could .
easily make an uninformed decision in
attempting to takeoff. Therefore. in the
absence of an approved program under
paragraph (c], paragraph (d) requires the
aircraft to be checked !rom outside the
aircraft within five minutes of beginning
takeoff.

With respect to certificate holders
that have an approved ground deicingl
anti-icing program, where a maximum
holdover time is exceeded there are
three alternstives available. The aircraft
can be redeiced and a new holdover
time established. The aircraft can
takeoff if the certificate holder has
obtained approval of an alternate
procedure (e.g. a new technology) that is
capsble of determining that the wings,
etc., are clean. The third alternative is to
accomplish a pretakeoff contamJnation

check and begin the takeoff within five
minutes of completing the check. Thus, if
the takeoff could not be initiated within
the five minute limitation. and if no
alternate procedure has been
established. the worse case scenario for
the certificate holder is that the aircraft

. must be redeiced and a new holdover
lime established. Given the goals of this
rulemaking, the FAA does not consider
the potential delay to be unacceptable
given the risks of taking off when there
would be considerable Wlcertainty
about the possibility of aircraft surface
contamination.

Inspections for Specific Airplane Types
by Airworthiness Directive (AD)

The NPRM preamble pointed out that
the FAA had previously issued ADs
requiring a tactile inspection any time
ground icing _onditions might exist for
certain airplanes without wing leading
edge devices (i.e., airplanes commonly
referred to ss "hard wing"). FAA invited
comments on the need for a similar
mandatory requirement for any other

.airplane types. Several commenters
address this request. hut non~
recommend additional airplane types.

Most commenters state that this
problem, if it exists (and some believe it
does not), should be dealt with by. the
FAA as it has been in the past by .
issuance of an AD when warranted. One
commenter states that the FAA's belief
that non~slatted wings are more
susceptible to loss of lift than wings
with leading edge slats is not supported
by any known aerodynamic data. One
commenter recommends that the
significance of airplane design be
recognized by adding "or on an aircraft"
to proposed § 121.639(c)(l)(i) since the
design of the aircraft could make it
susceptible to contamination while
conditions st the airport may not be
such that frost, ice. or snow may
'reasonably be expected to adhere to the
aircraft.

FAA Response

As in the past, aircraft specific
requirements will be dealt with by the
issuance of ADs. Commenters did not
indicate any additional aircraft types
that warrant a mandatory tactile
inspection at this time. Any
manufacturer that does not agree that an
AD is warranted when proposed may
state its objections during the course of
that rulemaking.

Deicing programs for aircraft not
covered by an AD may voluntarily
include a tactile inspection of an
aircraft's wing; this c01,1ld be done
immediately after deicing is
accomplished or to determine if deicmg
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contract personnel who do not oormaIJ.Y
provide deicing/anti-icing service to lbe
certificate holder, proper deicing/anti.
icing procedures and supervision must
be assured b'y a trained flight
crewmember. mechanic, or other persOn
employed by the certificate holder using
the procedure. authorized in1beir
approved program. While traininB of
FAA principal'operations inspeelors is
addressed later in this preamble Wlder

. the "Program fmplemenwtion" section.
FAA agrees that thorough and beller
traininB of all personnel in government
and industry is viwl to reducing the
incidence of icing-related accidents.

Certificete bolders who cannot
complete training and qualiIicstion of
lbeir personnel belore l.he effective date
of this role have lbe option of using the
alternative procedure in I 121.629ldJ.

• Dispatcher 7'rainiDg -

The Airline'Dispatchers Federation
recommends Ih.at dispalcl>ers he
speciIicallyincJuded 1n
I 121.629[cl(2](ili) to ensure that
dispaiChers.are .iraine~.aothal..they <:an
C8rI}' Dut with the pOOtin command.~
with Air Traffic Control (ATe), the
duties i"\."o..d by H l2Ul9,
121.533[eKd), llIl.d 121.53~cl(dJ·

FAA Respa1l$6 /

Section 121.629{cJ(2J BpecifiCan.Y
identifies "aircraft di.patchers"•• 8nil
of lbe,groups ofpersnnne1 covered h,y
the term "all other affectedperaonneJ."
It i. no~ therefore, necessary to identify
dispatchers .pecifically in the list of
areas to be covered under .
§l21.629{c)(2). . -

• Training Progrom Content

TheAirIine Pilnts Association (AIJ>J\)
swtes that Advisory Circular lAC) 2(}

117.has not heen .... widely <listrihuted
to pilots or .incorporated i!>to ~ciIic
training program. as the FAA original1y
intended. and recommends that
approved deicing trsiriing programs
mandate that'all pertinent advisory
circulars become an inlegrall'art1If the
traininB program. FokkerAircraft
recommends that pilot training programs
emphasize again lbe effect of airframe
icing on the aircraft's ability 10 fly.
Fokker recommends:thst training
programs include a takeoff technique,
recommended hy it and other sircraft
manufacturers that during ground icing
conditions pilots .hould use a alower
rate of rotation to a lower pitch 8JI8Ie.
Fokker..ao recommends that an air
carrier'. ground deicinB program
address .the advantages of Type U fluids

.and the diaadvBJJ1aBe of Type l fluid. in
detail.

is even necessary. Certificate holders
should specify in lbeir deicing/anti-icing
progrsm any intended use of tsctile
inspections. As to addinB "or on an
aircraTt" to.1 121.629[c)(1J(iJ, lbe FAA
h8s determined lbatlbe words "a t an
airport" should be deleted 80 lbatlbe
paragraph includes any conditions
where frost.. ice. or anow may
reasonably be expected to adhere to the
aircraft.

TakeoffDecision
Several "Commenters express concern

lbat nothing in the proposed rulemaking
should change lbe existing policy that
places the ultimate responsibility for.a
takeoff on lbe pilot in command. Two
commenters believe that the
dispatcher's role inTe'k!asing an aircraft.
possibly including1be determination of
bold<Yvedlmes jaIiltlywilh·the pilot in
command, ..bowdbe _ned<JIItm the
funil..we language. .

FAABespoase
TheiFAA"'llfI'I'Illhat aothing.in thi.

naIe:chllDfles i-.lJUl(al whidu,la1e.1hat
"The pi\ot in command of.an aircraft is
directly spomibleIpr,llDd is the.final
authority to. the operation ofthat
aircmft;" :All_edinthe preamble to
the:NPRM.-the new.approach tahnby
thism\emaIdng is to give the pilot in
command additiona:l.gnidance Blld
certificate,holder-developed procedures
ancl.1UlIler certain omdjtions, wound
perllOnnel "upport. mdel.etmining the
aircraft'. aiIworthiDesa in potential icing
conditions. While this rule will en.ure
that the pilot inQlmmandand
supporting personnel receive additional
training and'that,lbe certificate holder
establishes additional procedur.. for
potential Icing situations, the ultimate
authority and responsibility for·the
operation,of.the aircraft remain wilb the
pilot ht <lOmmand.

The.FAA·do.. not agree that·lbe role
of the dispatcher need.10 he further
addressed in I 121.629(eJ. Paragraph (c)
states clearly that ·~o person may
dispa teb * • ..an .aircraft any time
conditions are such .lhat fros~ ice, or
snow may reasonably be expected.to
adhere to lbe aircraft, unless the
certificate holder has an approved
deicing program .and u.nIess the
dispatch. rei...... and takeoff comply
with that ,program." Thu., lbe dispatcher
is part of the ~eam1hat will Initially
determine whe.lber it iBmelor.a flight
to be dispatched in existing and
anticipated icing conditions. As
discussed elsewhere in .this preamble, a
dispatcher might not.have all or the
most cun:ent icing and. weather
information that.become. available to
the pilot in command,.and:thstlo used

by u... pllot in comm...d in Initially
deten"lning and possibly changing"
holdu••r time.

Trail/lJlg ofFlight Crewmertfbers and
Other "orsonnel

"A DJJmber of commenters express
conce",. wilb the proposed training
provloJ'ms of lbe certificate holder's
appro."" deicing program. The most
signiflL""'t concerns deal wilb the short
time ".Hable 10 train and qualify
affeeu.l personnel training .
requu..",."ts for ground personnel
employod by contractor. rather than hy
certifiu.l~.holder.. JlDd the need to
ensure ll.al FAA'a principal operations
inspea.., are themselve. trained.
Com~"aalso make a few specific
tr~ 'bCOmmendations. Each of ·lbe,e
areas <Old others are ~pecifically .y
addr80M4 below. . .

•~ andquarI[ication Deodlille

.Se"-eoDunenters state !halilis
irupraait4J to train and complete lestio,g-
or qua1llioalion belore November 1.
1992, P"'" larly Tor ground persoJ!Ilel
who w""" lor oonlIactors and not
directly'" lIle certificate holder.
Sugge8t8tdfntions ·are: to reqUire only
written"*,, 01 new procedures to
affectecl""""ns before November I.
1992; Io-...eminlng=\y, wilb
·tesling~~ondelayed...,ti1 the
next~recurrent training .
pr~~aa;.., '" develDp a universa:l'
tr8UlUlj,.....,. that rouJd he ...ed for
all !lfOWIC,....,.",eL

One - enler.awted its concern
that FAA.lOiDcipal operations
inspectoa .... themselve. in need of
more e&cl.e training if they are in
determinl:,.. adequacy of a prDposed
program.

FAAfl-..

The FAJ·..-.es thalit wDuld be
iml?r?ctico: .. complete both formal
traunng~ ....ting for flight .
cre~em.~~ and formal training and
quahficetiv. j,r other .affected
personnel ~JWe November 1, 1.992.
Therefore.&<>rder to complete flight
crewme~ininB and teeting and
tr8lDmg """---W;cation far ather
affected~l for thia first year,.tha
FAA will aJ""." certificate .holders
maximum~tyin providing tha .'
req~ed~and testing/
quahficau....._ take home .
brochureJl.~_ lape...elf1lfading
qui~.or~ appropriate review
matenw). ..", raspect to the training
and qualif"",- of persona who work
for contracl.,qhe FAA helievas that .
cerlifu::ale ;......,. must be.held.
re.ponsible ... ,..... personnel ... !hey
are for thee _<=p!oyees. For.thoae
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FAA Response

One of the major areas included in
this rule fs training of sll those
personnel invoived in the ground
deicing!anti-icing process. Each
cerll.6cate holder in its approved
program must include all the applicable
material and guidance regarding
deicing!anti-icing operations to ensure
its personnel are properly trained. The
FAA is developing a new Advisory
Circular to provide additional guidance
to certificate holders. In addition. the
following documents are excellent
sources for obtaining guidance material:

Advisory Circular 2G-117, "Hazards
Following Ground Deicing and Ground
Operations in Conditions Conducive to
Aircraft Icing"

International Standsrd Organization
(ISO] 11075. "Aircraft Deicing!Anti-icing
Newtonian Fluids ISO Type r

ISO 11076, "Aircraft Deicing!Anti- .
icing Methods with Fluids"

ISO 11077• ."Deicing!Anti-icing Self
Propelled Vehicles-Functional
Requirements"

ISO 11076, "Aircraft Deicing!Anti
icing Non.-Newtonian Fluids ISO Type
U" .

Society of Automotive Engineers .
(SAE) Aerospace Recommended
Practice (ARP) 4737, "Aircraft Deicing!
Anti-icing Methods with Fluids, for
Large Transport Aircraft.. . .

FAA Order 8400.10, Air
Transportation Operations!,nspedor's
Handbook, Vo!ume·4. chapter 6,
SectiODS 1 and 2-

The FAA also agrees that pilot
traIning for ground icing conditions
should include recognition of changes in
aircraft handling characteristics and .
Instruction on the takeoff techniques to
use, such 8S decreasing the rotation rate
and reducing the angle of rota tion of
different aircraft tYPes. The FAA plans
to work with aircraft manufacturers and
industry associations to develop
appropriate training material 8S early 8S
possible.

Airport/ATe Roles

Two commenters state that deicing!
anti-icing programs should be jointly
developed and Implemented by air
carriers and airports to ensure fair and
unifonn procedures and to reduce the
burden on air carriers. One commenter
discusses a number of airport
responsibilities that relate to deicing, for
example, ensuring that any materials
used will not cause harm or endanger
aircraft or their systems, and ensuring
that these materials are disposed of
properly. This commenter recommends
that airports meet with air carriers in
developing sound deicing programs.

Other commenters say that the role of
ATC must be fully coordinated with that
of the air carriers and airports to ensure
the proper us!! of holdover limes. to
prevent delays after deicing, and to
ensure a smooth traffic flow during icing
conditions. ATC should also be aware of
the differences related to deicing
procedures for Part 121 and 135
operations and ensure that both types of
operations are treated fairly.

One commenter states that many
airports are already developing deicing!
anti-icing programs and that these may
not be compatible with the proposed
rule or part 121 programs under
development. Another commenter states
that if airports, air carriers, and ATC
were to coordinate their efforts, it would
be difficult to Implement any programs
before the November 1, 1992 deadline.

Some commenters provide specific
recommendations for airports and ATe
in Implementing deicing programs. One
commenter says that airports should
make provisions for end-of-the-runway
deicing to reduce delays. Another says
that the FAA should review ATC
responsibilities related to flow times•.
take-off and landing sequencing in
adverse weather conditions.

FAA Response
The FAA agrees that involvement of.

airport operators and ATC is essential
to increasing aviation safety in potential
icing conditions. Officials in FAA's
Flight Standards Service have been'
working with ATe and FAA's airport
offices throughout the course of this
rulemaking. This effort is short term to
ensure the maximum possible effort for
this winter and long term to d~al with
actions that cannot be accomplished
quickly. The FAA also agrees that
certificate holders should coordinate .
their deicing!anti-icing programs with
the operators of each specific airport"
where they will be using their deicing
program.

Prevention ofDeloys
Some commenters express concern

about delays resulting from deicing.
checking, and re-deicing. This could
create gridlock in air traffic flow and be
extremely costly to airlines and
inconvenient for passengers.
Commenters also argue that the
proposed rule poses a disadvantage to
domestic carriers who would face
delays from checking requirements
while foreign carriers will be able to
depart without such delays; this, it is
suggested, would create competitive
inequality for U.S. carriers and lead to
an erosion of revenue for these carriers.
Alternatively, one commenter says that
the proposal would force foreign

airports to deal with disruption to traffic
flows due to U.S. carrier deicing and
check requirements; this could result in
discrimination against U.S. camers.

Two commenters recommend utilizing
gate-hold procedures to reduce delays
between deicing and takeoff. In
addition, one commenter recommends
tha t the FAA re-examine the Enroute
Spacing Program to allow aircraft to be
released immediately when cleared.

One commenter recommends that to
reduce competitive inequality the FAA
should hold discussions with Joint
Airworthiness authorities about
compatible standards and practices.

FAA Response

The FAA recognizes that there may be
some additional delays resulting from
this rule if airplanes return for redeicing
or if a pretakeoff contamination check is
accomplished. However, most weather
related delays already occur under the
existing rule and, as discussed under the
"Economic Evaluation" section of this
preamble. the FAA does not believe that
the delay costs' associate.d with this
amendment will be significant. As
discussed in the preamble to the
proposed rule, while this rule does not
directly affect operations of foreign air
carriers. the FAA will continue to work
a'ggressively with other nations' 'civil'
aviation authorities and will request
that lCAO initiate a review of pretakeoff
deicing and checking procedures used
by all air carriers. In the meantime, as ~s

discussed more fully under
"International Trade Impact Statement...·
the FAA does not believe that the
competitive disadvantage to U,S.
operators is significant.

Underwing-Frost

Severa] commenters express concern';
that the proposed rule language could
lead to rescinding previous FAA policy .
that allows takeoffs with a small
amount of frost on the underside of the
wing in the area of fuel tanks when
consistent .with the aircraft
manufacturer's operating and servicing
instructions.

FAA Response

The FAA does not intend to change its
policy of permitting takeoff with small
amounts of frost on the underwings of
airplanes caused by cold soaked fuel
within aircraft manufacturer established
limits accepled by FAA aircraft
certification offices and stated in
aircraft maintenance manuals and
aircraft flight manuals. Language has
been added to the fmal rule to make it
clear that takeoffs with frost under the
wing in the area of the fuel tanks are
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permitted if authorized by tbc
Administrator. Affected certificate
holders should include the type of
aircraft involved and Justification for
these operations, including
manufacturer supplied data sbowlng
how these operations are safely
accomplisbed, as part of their proposed
deicing program.

Program Implementation

Some commenters stat.:: that
implementation of deicing programs
sbould be done by a central
organization to ensure unifonn
standards. One supports an industry
wide solution, rather than delegating the
approval of eacli program to the local
level. One commenter states that the
role provides too much discretion to
local FAA offices in approving deicing
plans which could cause operational
discrepancies among carners and
airports. This commenter recommenda
that ilie FAA provide comprehensive
guidance to local offices In developing ,
deicing programs. Another comment,,,
says that, because the tlmeline for

'compliance is 80 short. implementation
sbould be flexible and determined
locally.

Another commenter recommends that
the,FAA monitor implementation of
FAA-approved deicing programs this
winter, In addition, the FAA should

, continue to address actions designed to
'reduce the time that airplanes are '
exposed to icing conditions between
deicing/anti-icing and takeoff (e.g.,
aircreft design, deicing!anti-icing
technology, air traffic conlrol~ ,

Another commenter recommends that
the FAA provide inspectors for post
deicing checks and this could be funded
by the aviation trust fund One
commenter is against locating deicing .
program requirements in current
operations specifications; minor
modifications to deicing practices will
require specifications amendments,
resulting in delays. This commenter
recommends that FAR 121.629 mandate
that air carriers have approved
programs in place and follow these
programs (which would be monitored by
each carrier's principal operations
inspector). Details of an approved
deicing program should be outlined in
an Advisory Circular that facilitates
getting as much implemented as
possible by November 1, 1992. Several
other commenters suppprt using aD
advisory circular either in addition to or
instead of a rule.

One commenter discusses the safety
problems for passengers who must walk
through deicing fluid in ramp areas to
board aircraft; this could also damage
the interior of the aircraft.

Two commenters discuss their
products related to deicing and express
interest in collaborating with the FAA in
using these products. One product is a
detection system for overwlng clear ice
or measurement of contamination on the
surface. Another product is an anti-icing
product. This latter commenter also
maintains that the proposed rule could
adversely affect its patent as well as its

, ability to compete with foreign
producers of Type n fluids; and that the
FAA should sbape the rule so as not to
diminish the value of the patent nor
impede the marketing of the product.

FAA Response
The FAA bas conducted and

continues to provide training in this area
for all principal operations Inspectors
and principal maintenance inspectors. In
addition to this training to facilitate the
review of certificate holder programs, '
the FAA has appointed regional
coordinators wbo,wilI as.iBt local
Inspectors and wbo will forwa"flasues
to the FAA Headquerters thet cannot be
resolved locally, The FAA. beaides,
developing Inspector Haiulbook "
guidance. is also developing an
Advisory Clrcu1ar thai provides
guidance to certificate holders and
'principal Inspectors, . '

The FAA, will be closely monitoring .
the implementation of this rUle and, aa
stated previously, Will continue to work
with all involved parties to smoothly
implement the requirements of this rule.

AJJ previously stated In this preamble,
it is ultimately the respo!'8ibility of each
pilot in command to determine whether
his or ber'aircraft is free of '

, contamination and thus airworthy. The
responsibility for checks after deleing
cannot he delegated to the FAA. Each
certificate holder's operations
specifications .bould refer to the
specific locations in the certificate
holder'. manuaIs that contain tts
approved deicing!antl.icing program.
The whola program does not bave to be
physically included \vith the certificate
holder's operations specifications.
,Finally, ACs provide examples and one
method of complying with regulations.
They are not m"andatory.

The ramp area safety l,ssues
mentioned should be addressed in each
certificate hplder's program.

The FAA encoUfages'innavation to
solve the problem of identifying
contamination on the aircraft surface
and § 121.629(c)(3J[liJ provides an
alternate procedure for obtaining
approval by the Administrator of an
appl'opriate innovative approach. Also,
the FAA does not recommend wbich
type of fluid a certificate holder sbould :
u'se. Type I or Type n. and does not

recommend any particular company's
product in this rule.

As stated previously in the
"Applicability and Justification" sectio!
of this preamhle, the FAA bas
determined that all pert 121 turboprop
aircraft should b.included in this '
rulemaklng and will continue to analyze
operations wtder other parts to .
determine if future rulemaking is
required.

Miscellaneous

Other general comments about the
proposed rule include discussions of the
accidents cited in the NPRM One
commenter says that NTSB accident
statistics related to icing problems do
not address the thousands oE successful
takeoffs made annually during icing .
conditions. Another commenter aays

, that the 'NTSB investigation of the 1982
AIr Florida accident shows that 
improper engine th>ust waa the main '
cause and thet perbapslclng problems 
'alone were not the problem. Another '
commenter says thet in the section of '
lbe NPRM entitled "Part'lit Passenger 
Carrier Benefits Section," paragraph (2)
sbould clarify that the five,mentloned
acCidents involved large pass.riger-
carrying air carriers, ' ' .

One'commenter says'that the FAA ""
sbouldinclude lIiihe'docb,t any studies
thet it relied upon ta reach its '
concl\lllions in the.NPRM ..Jich aa,the
conclusion that non-slatted wing aircraft
are more susceptible to lift 1088 than
slatted aircraft. '

FAA Response

The NTSB's recommendations are
. based on its accident investigations and

its other studies and thus do, in effect'
consider successful operations. Also the
NTSB in its investigation of th. AIr
Florida accident cites as one of the
probable causes the flight crew's
decision to take off with snow and ice
on the aircraft'. airfoil surfaces,

The FAA has included in the docket a
summary of wind tunnel tests of hard
leading edge wings and slatted leading
edge wings completed by the NASA

, Lewis Research Center, though lb.
difference in accident history of these
designs may not be fully explained by
design differences. Pilot techniques.
including rotation rates and angle.. are
also important factors to be considered
in assessing 'stall propensity. along with'
the rotation speed and lbe initially
computed climb speed. Ona factor alon.
has not been isolated as lbe major
explanation for differences in accident
rates which have bee~ experienced.
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The comments in this section are

separated into subject categories: Delay
costs. deicing fluid costs. international
trade impact; training and personnel"
costS'. and other costs.

Comments OJJ Delay Cost.!

One commenter states that the """I of
implementing the proposed rule should
be calculated including input from the
pari 121 air carriers and sbould include
estimated delay costs using air carrier
data and input.

Another commenter slates thai
checking the upper surlacell of a 8-747
would be impractical. would cause
delays.. and would impose severe
restrictions on the departing aircraft
flow. The commeuter also states thaI
such a requirement would preclude their
ad boc cbarter operatiOIl& from many
airports during adverse weather, thus
imposing a severe ~con.0m4:penalty on
them.

Another commenter states that Borne
elements of the proposed rule. as
confirmed by the FAA in the NPRM.
may not be amenable to accurate cost
analysis. The impact on /lighl delay" Is
difficult 10 project on short notice. and
would requm. a otudy beyond the range
of the 15-day commenl period provided
by fAA. l1Je commenleF describea a
wone case lK:eD8rio 10 wbleb apProved
deicing progrlUDl ar.. not compleled. and
~ carriers al a llllll" airport are
attemplirJs 10 perfoml extemal c:hecb
on a 5-minute C]Icle. Tbi& wouJd
effectively close the airport UDder
conditions which were previously
negotiable. The expense of airport
c108lUe& ia extremely high. aa _
paaaeogj!l"8 have 10 be aa:ommodaled
ower a Pl'riod of a day oc more. an4
airport and crew rolations have 10 be

_unscrambled. _
A commentor &lalea llull they are

- unable to provide coal data related 10
specific provisions of the rule in the time
permitted for comments. They point out
the differences between passenger
carriers and integrated express carriers
such as UPS. A single aircraft missing
the national sort requires them to
charler up 10 thirty executive jels to
make their service commitment. In lighl
of the nature of the business, they
believe the FAA cost estimates are
grossly understated.

One commenter stated thalairpom
win experience various degrees" of
gridlock from airplanes requiring .
external checks or returning to be
deiced. The inerease in delays ie
estimated to be ten ford during freezing
precipitation. During 1OOl/l00Z, the
commenter claim. It suffered 802 deicing

-
delay•. II estimaled that 700 of these of Type II fluids applied fa 3-4 tim.. the
occurred during periods of precipitation. cost of Type 1fluid•. The commente.
They believe that this cortld explode In also .tltte. thaI of the two glycols
7,000 delays in 1992/1993. These delays (ethylene and propylene glycol},
could prodace external checking and ethylene glycol appea." 10 be the most
equipment costs of $30 million.' COllt effective product dae-to the lacl
FAA's Response that there are more supplie.. of ethylene

glycol; therefore. the competitive
The NPRM reques1ed cost influences in the marketplace dictale a

information, including estimated delay lower cost. Ethylene g1ycolla an
costs, from parl121 air carriers. Reliable inherently less costly molecule 10
information from commenle." is manufacture than propylene glycol.
considered in this evaluation. Conseqnently. by focusing on overan

The proposed rule could increase cost effectiveness, and because the
delays by requiring longer and more possibility exists thaI propylene glycol
detailed inspections of airplane may be applied in undiluted form in
surfaces. However. it would provide_ circumsta]Jces where it is not
flexibility by anowing either the uoe of recOIumended by the aircraft
an approved deicing program or an manufacturer. economic and safety
ontside cbeck five minutes before considerations give ethyu,De glycol a
takeoff. In some instances. the proposed - preference.
rule could decrease delays. For example. One commeoter believes thaI the FAA
if the pilol decidea 10 retum for Fe- concludes erroneously thaI this Is not a
deicing. an outside check could reveal major rule. Tbia commenter believes
that _the airplane smface hi actually that the shift from Type Ita Type II
clear of ice. thereby Irfoidlhg • Deedless fluids will inerease airline unit fluid
deicing. diff be

There are two types ofdelaY'" 11} costs by the - erence in price tween
Delays due to the existing rule and (Z) Type II and Type I fluids. and may also
delays due to the propoaed rule. In resull in a reqairement for Inaeaserl
either case. an airplane may not lake off fluid volume. Competition will be
if its smfaCO' Is contaminated. The coal lessened because. the FAA:a
in! th encouragement of the US8-ofTJpe II
. ormation at the commenter fluid will likely Inhibit and pooaibly
provided does not differentiale between-
these two types of dela)'W. nor does the preclude this cammenler'" entry inIo Ibe
commenter explain how It alriYed'at airline market. thereby negating the :
theBe estimates; competili,<:e -.untwhich l)pe I anti-

Consequently, the FAA '" not able to sdbesion Airborne 00 W<>UId oIberwise
~ 10 the specific coal ...mnales -bave on Type n pricing.
provided by the commenl.,..; However. In addition to the abO'Ye pmblema. the
the FAA dee. agree willr the cOffilDeDler slates thaI the NPRM~
commenters to the exlenl-t!Iat their-- - -not fully address the potmtial amene
estimates demonal1'atelhat delay com effecll specified in 5 \J.S.C.liOl wiidl
could inere.s... - speMfies the.foIlawiag additional

coneema: Employment. invumeat.
Deicing Fluid CostS prod\1divity innoYalian. and the ahiliIy

One commenfet" believe. thai tha of U.s. baed enle<prlaes to competol,
costa are very co....rvatlve and donoi with foreign-basad anlftpriaea in - -"
present a !rae lolal. and that; regardless domesticor foreign expoft market-. For
of the coal, the traveling public MIl - - example,-some deicing fluids h....e the
ultimately pay for il. The commenter potential to improve airport produclhity
indicates thai dela)'Ware the same by providiDg prolonged antl-ic:in8 -
regardless of the typ;. of fluid since _ protection through prevention of ice
delays could reauIt from weather. staH, adhesiou. In the eveDI that ain:raft were
equipment lailnra, elc.~ Ala", the type delayed on the taxiway beyond the
fluid used does not matter because nonformatlon boklover time of their
ground holdover times can expire with Type n fluids. they would presumably
either fluid. Type n fluids may be have to be brought beck 10 the delclng
beneficial for long term/overnight facility for another treatment.
requirements, bot Is very costly and The commenl.. also olales that if the
impractical f~ the average ground time FAA promulgatea the proposed rule. It
ofa tum-around type operation that Is will effectively define anti-lclng as the
less than 3-4 hours on the ground. use of Type n thiCkened fluid.. This will

Another commen1er 8tate. that create a major barrier botb to the-~ of
carrie.. have committed from $1-5 existing alternative anti-iclng syslems
million each for plano to acquire new like Airbome 99 and to th.. development
anti-icing equipment and convert old of innovative new anti-icing-
deicing equlpmenl for applicaliOfl of technologie8. Also. lhe commenter states
Type II fluids. In addition. the total cost that if the propolled regulation In any

t·
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way wmecessarily impedes the
marketing of the coinmenter's products.
foreign suppliers of Type D fluids will
receive an improper benefit from the
reduced domestic investment

FAA's Response

The FAA disagrees with the
commenters for several reasons. First.
the rule does not mandate the usage of
Type D fluid. Second, the holdover
tebles of the final rule do not differ from
the current industry standards enough to
cause a significant shift in deicing fluid
usage. Third, the FAA recognizes the
increasing acceptance of Type D fluid
among l}.S. carriers. This acceptance.is
the result of an already wide acceptance
by European and Cenadian carriers.
One of the advantages of using Type II
fluid is its longer holdover time: Another
advantage is that less fluid is required
than Type I fluid.

International Trade Impact,
A commenter state;' that unlike the

reasonably uniform levels of safety and
economic cost sharing between
domestic and foreign air carriers In the
aircraft secUrity program; no such
attempt has been made with this
program. 1bis virtually assures

_inequalities in airline costs not -to
mention foreign govemment

", cooperation. This issue will.pose
significant problems for U.S.

"i!upplemental air carrier;' attempting In
. take advantage of opportunity markelB.
Accordingly, alternatives must be found
'to prevent U.S. carriers from suffering
even further from reguiations of this

. type.
The commenter further argues that in

the International Trade Impact
discussion of the docket. a case is made
that average costs would. increase
approximately 4 cents per round trip
ticket. Although this might be true for a
carrier operating to a scheduled location
where ongoing training would be
possible, this is not true for operators
taking advantage of unscheduled
opportunities. In these instances the
costs could be prohibitive. As an
example, a typical round trip cost
between the East Coast and Europe ,
might be $36,000. If it were possible. and
enough lead time given. an individual
could be sent ahead of the aircraft,
conduct tr.sining.·and assure compliance
with the current NPRM. The cost of
compliance would be approximately
$2,500, or approximately a 14 percent
increase. This increase would pose a
significant economic burden on 8 carrier
that might operate to a particular
location once every 2-5 years. This
seems unreasonable and contrary to the
assurances that a "competitive

disadvantage"js remote as stated In the
NPRM.

Another commenter questions the
reasoning that domestic camers should
bear the training and equipment costs of
the proposed rule, while foreign carriers
do not. .

Another commenter states that the
. FAA misunderstands the competitive

issues involved in a rule exempting
foreign carriers. As suggested above.
pretakeoff contamination checking
reguirements imposed by the rule could
introduce serious delays for U.S.
camers. If, under these circumstances,
foreign carriers could depart from the
same airport without th~ delays and
confusion, passengers and shippers
would rush to those carriers if cOQBistent
with their travel or shipping needs.

They go on to sey that it is not the out
of-pocket costs of the proposed rule
which make tha most significant
difference in international competition;
it is the potential perception by laymen
that foreign carriers can safely depart
without delay under conditions requiring
domestic carriers to take delays. The
unfair bias will apply under the proposal
both at domestic origins a8 well as
foreign ones. The FAA must not create
this inequality leeding to erosion of U.S.
carrier revenues.

FAA '. Response.
. While it is true that foreign air

.camers yw'ould not incur costs imposed
by the proposed rule, they would hardly
have a competitive advantage. This is
because the cost of compliance incurred
by U.S. air carriers is expected to be
offset by an increase in aviation safety
both real and perceived by the flying
public. The expected increase of 4 cents
in cost of an average international round
trip ticket would not be high enough to
lower the demand of travel from U.S.
and foreign consumers. The United
States has always been perceIved as
pioneers in aeronautical engineering and
especially aviation safety. The rule
continues that tra'ck record

In addressing another comment, any
air carrier engaged in non-scheduled
services does not compete in the same
market as scheduled air carriers.
Therefore, no adverse impact is
expected to be incurred by U.S.
scheduled air carriers.

Training and Personnel Costs
One commenter argues that dur~ng

winter months. they visit 50 cities in
North America that are subjected to
severe, moderate, or light winter
conditions. They argue that the cost per
day to send a qualified person to verify
that each deicing contractor meets the
requirements of the proposed rule is at

or above $500 per dey not including
travel expense.

One commenler stales that their flighl
crewmembers receive ground training
on the subjects of deicing/enti.icing and
the effects of ice. snow and frost on
aircraft.performance. These subjects are
included in all of the initial and
recurrent courses in their approved
training program.

A commenter states that up to 20.000
personnel would be covered by the
training and qualification testing
requirement at the larger f?Ompanies. ,
This commenter also questions the FAA
estimate of training costs. The proposed
rule could require initial and recurrent
training and qualification costs for over
100,000 employees. A first estimate is
one-half day of training for each . 
amployee each y~ar, which would
indicate over $20 million per year. The
present value of 10 years training costs
at this rate would exceed FAA's
estimate of total cost.

One commenter estimates the annual
cost of additional training for flight.
crewmembers and other affected
personnel. as required by the rule. to be
$2.5 million. '.

FAA's Response

The NPRM does not require that ,,~ch ..
~ir carrier .send a qualified person to
verify that each deicing contractor ,
meets the requirements of the pro.posed
rule, therefore. tha air carrier would not
be required to incur this cost.

Information available to the FAA
indicates that air carriers already
provide initial and recurrent training in
the subject areas of ground deicing and
anti-icing. The FAA calculated the
incremental cost of added training
associated with the requirements of the
proposed rule.

The FAA has calculated an initial cost
of training for the proposed rule. In
subsequent years, however. the added
training should be incorporeted as a part
of the current training that is already
taking place. The FAA does not expect
any additional future training cost
because air carrier employees are
routinely provided on-going training to
keep them up to date on a number of
aviation related issues and practices.
The additional procedures required by
this rule will likely be a continuation of
existing training.

Other Cost Comments

A commenter argues that gate returns
for re--deicing will be extremely costly as

,equipment needed for re-deicing will be
in use. This same commf!nter questions
'whether the FAA conside,."d a
percentage facto,r of accidents to actual
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taklH>ffs made in the 15 year time frame
involving ice, snow, and frost or freezing
conditions.

Another comment.. argues thai the
FAA has clouded the main Issue of·
deidns!anli-icing costs wilh cost
diagnostics. international trade impact,
etc. They argue that these issue$ are
very small conlribu.tory items and
should not be the concern of the FAA.

One commenler believes thai it will
cosl alleeal $450 million "10 deal with
space and environmental iSSUe!" at the
30 airports required bJ the FAA to
submit de-icing plans."

PAA 's Respanse

The cosl of any airplane returning for
another re-deicing i. nol a cost of the
current rule since it mandates that nn
aircraft may take off if ice. snow. or
frost is adhering to the surfaces. The
FAA recogniies thai the proposed rule
coul'd result in more airplanes beiDg
redeiced due to improved delection
procedure.. Hawev.., the coal of these
additional redeicings is difficult to
estimate. .

There may he some costs ....ocialed
with dealing with .pace and .

. environmental issues. The FAA is not
convinced thai these estimates would be
,muiidered rea.onable bet:auoe many
variablJts will afreclth.. final cost
outcome.. F9l. example. tome air Carrier.s
are already.shifting to Tl'Jle n Duids and

. would bave "wilched reprclless of the
final rule. In addilioo,.lIo.. control \
procedUl"l!3 at some aitporto might
negate the need foc addilionol .pace.
'IbM is. airpIaneo as a result of thia final
ruie may line up in queue at the gate
in.tead o[ the taxiway.

Finall~the FAA ia required by
mltr)dateo from Cong.re... the President,
and the Office of Management and
BudgeUo addres" the impact thai PAA
regulations have on small buain.esses
and on international trade. Thus. the."
topics are very much the concern of the
FAA.

Rule Language Cbanlies

The following is a paragraph by
paragraph description of significarn
changes in the final mle language that
have been discussed in this preamble. In
addition minor editorial changes han
been made.

In § 121.629(b) the following senlence
has beeo added: ''Takeoffs with frost
under the wing in the are" of the ruel
tank. may be authorized by the
Administrator."

In l121.629(c) the following changes
are made:

In paragraph (c)[1)(i) the words "at an
airport'· are deleted.

In the introductory paragraph of
paragraph (c)(3) the words "times,
specific to each aircraft type"' are
deleted and the word ,·timetables"
inserted; the words .. the final
application of' are added 10 the
description of holdover times; and the
words "wings. control surfaces.
propellers, engine inlet., and other
critical surfaces" are deleted.

In § 121.629 [c)[3)(i) the word
"inspection" ia replaced by
"contamination check" and in
§ 121.629(c) [3)[i) and (il) the phrase "as
defined in the certificate holder's
program" is i~serted after "critical
surfaces." In § 121.629(c)(3} (i), (il~ and
[iiil the words "propellers, eagioe inlet."
are deleted. -

In § 121.629(c)(4J the term "pretakeoff
elieck" and the following definition of
this term are added: "A pretakeoff check
is a check of the aircraft's wiogs or
representative aircraft surfaces far frost,
ice, or snow within the aircraft's
holdover time." In addition in paragraph
(c)(4) the term "pretakeoff inspection" is
changed to "preta!ceoff contamination
check."

Environmental Analyai.

This rule i. a federal action that i&
.ubject to the National Environmental
Poli.9Y Act [NEPA). Under applicable
guideline. of the Presidenl'. Council on
Enviranmental Quality and ase=,.
procedures implementing NEPA. the
FAA normally prepares an
environmentai as.....ment (RA) to -,
determine th" need for an environmental
impact .talemenl (EIS) or wbetbeF a
finding af no significanl impact (FONSl)
waul<! be appropriale_ (40 CPR 1501.3;
FAA Order 1050.1D appendix 7. per.
3(a)). In the NPRM the PAA Invited
comments on any eDvuonmental isaues
associated with the proposed rule, and
specifically retJ.uested CODDDents on the
following: (1) Whether the proposed mle
will increase the use of Type I dei~
fluid, (2) wh~th.. the propo.ed rule will
encourage the use o[ Type 11 deicing
fluid. (3) the impact, if any. of using
these deicing fluids on taxiways "just
priar to takeoff." and (4) containment
methods currently u.ed thai can he
adapted to other locations on an airport.
Only a few conunenlers addreM these
environmental issues and most of these
comrnenters focus more on the effect of
FederaL State. and lacel environmental
requirerrumt. and the lack af local
facilities, than on the questio"" of the
potential environmental impact of
deicing fluid>. A summary of the
comments received,. the FAA'. response
and the findings of the FAA'.
Environmental As.sessment follow~

.:::::
Some conunenters say that both Type

I and Type IT fluids cause environmental
problems. One commenter says that the
rule would require increased use of
Type I flrrids to clean aircraft wings
prior to Type II application. and that this
combination is environmentally
hazardous.

One commenter questions what it
characterizes as discussions in the
United Suite. that Type II fluids.ere less
environmentally acceptable than Type I
fluids since, as this commenter points.
out both are based on glycol...

Another commente1' questions.
whether airport. have the facilities to
collect and recycle deicing fluids at
takeoff points.

Two commenters believe that
environmental constraints will inhibit
the operation of remote deicing facilities
and recommend that the FAA seek reliel
from EPA reporting requirements for
remote facilities for one to two years-.
Alternatively. one commenter
recommends that the FAA petition the
EPA to ralae the reportable quaotity of
ethylen" glycol (Type I) from one ponnd
to 1,000 pounds or to exempt the airline
industry from all ethylene glycol
reporting dne 10 critical safety
requirements... .

Other CCllllJlWlters also recommend
that air carriers be exempt from atale
and iacal environmental reg-alalions.
whid> may be even more restrictive than
EPA resmationa.

One comment.. recommends thaI
current environmental constraints be
reviewed and additional flexibility for
deicing operations be provided in order
for the nilil'" objectives ~o be mel.

One commenter providelf
recOllUllel1datiOEllJ to reduce the
discharge of deicing fTnid. into rtreams
and oIat.,.. that an environmental in1pact
.tate"",nt should be required whe...
such disch'lle 5eeJm likely.

FAA Response
An Environmental Assessmenl (EA}

that support. a Finding of No Significant
Impact (FaNS!} i. included in the
dacket far this rulemaking. The EA
discuss". in detail the pot"ntial effect of
this rule and addresses in general terms
the issues raised by the comments
.ummari28d above. The loJlowing
discussion addresses the major issues
raised by commenten.

Presently § 121.629(b) states thai no
person may takeoff an aircraft when
froet, snow, or ice is adhering to the
wings, control, surfaces, or propellers of
the aircraft. A. tbe NPRM preamble, this
preamble, and the EA point out, this rule
is necessary because several accidents,
and recommendations of the 1992
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CunJerence on Airplane Ground Deicing.
which was held a. a re.ult of the.e
accideolB, indicale that under prellenl
procedures. the pilot in command may
he unable 10 detenoine effectively
whether the aircraft's critical surfaces
are free of aU frost. ice. or snow prior to
attempting a takeoff. This role addres"".
this problem by requiriog increa.ed
training of appropriale personnel, the
use of holdover times, and additional
check. of the aircraft'. surfaces, aU of
which are to ensW'e thot an aircraft does
not take off if critical aircraft surfaces
are conteminated In essence. this
interim final rule. which is necessary
before the winler of 1992-1993, require.
certain certificate holders to develop a
program tha t will provide the pilot in
command wHh more GOmplete
information which he or ahe need. lor
deciding whether lakwff can be safely
8<lCOIIlplisbed. Concem with the
environmental impacta of tIWo rule
emanate principally from the chemical
COmpositiOD of deicing.fluids e.g.
ethyleDe glycol has been li.sWI &a a
hazardous air pollutant under Title ill of
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
While this rule does nol mandate _
additional use of either Type I or Type II
fluids, it could accelerate somewhal the
existing trend for U.s. air carriers 10
foliow the European and Canadian
practice of increased Wle ofType n
fluids because of the longer holdover
limes associated wHh Type n fluids.
However, although Type n fluid has a
.higber biochemicsl oxygen demand
(BOD) that impacts surfsce waler and
the fish and other marine life than Type
I fluid, it requires approximately 50%
less floid to effectively deice and anli
ice a typical aircraft. Also the use of
Type II f1uids·will signiflcanlly reduce
the number of redeicings that would he
required if Type llluids were used.
These faclors along with improved ATe
and airport procedures should reduce
the use of th!icing/anti-icing fluids over
the long term.

With respect to the potential
environmental effects of both type
fluids, as the EA discusses. because of
their low volatilities, low ecotoxicities.
row toxicity to humans, and
biodegradibility, no sdditional impacts
are expected over those already
experieuced for deicing/anti-icing
operations carried out under the current
regulations.

With respect to the issues of reporting
"Pquirernents, relief from .tate and local
environmental requirements. and the
availability of collection/recycling
facilities, certificale holders thaI
vresenlly use deicing fluid. and the
operators of airports at which these

fluids are used must already camply
with all of these requirements when
they are applicable. Since this rule
requires no additional use of fluids than
CUITen.tly required under the existing
clean aircraft requirement. If there are
increases in the use of·fluids thai trigger
environmental requirements. those
requirements must be met by the airport
operator. certificate holder. or other
appropriate party. as they would under
the present rule. If any of these
requirements, or the lack of facilities
limit the use of delcing/.nti-icing fluids,

-the result would be that the certificate
holder would have to flnd another
means of ensuring that ~e critical
aircraft surfaces are clean before ..
takeoil is at1empted or disoontinue
operatiOJ\1l. Nooetheless. as part of it.
long tenn efforts, !hi! FAA will work
with certificate holders and with ab'port.
operators to monitor the actaal and
potential environmental effecti oHms
role and help address any problems tIlat
might arlse.

P--" Reclucti_ Ad
Worrnation collection requiremeDta in

the amendment ro 1121.629hsve been
spproved by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB] under 1he"..,mionll
of \be l'apet "<Hie Reduction. Act of 11l8O
(Pub. L _11) and have beena~
OMB OoDtroI Number 212lHl667.

ReguIa101)' EvahoatlAa SHW;ma'Y

1'hiJl""ction IIamIIIBrizn the
reaulatory ....aIu.lilBl prepared by the
FAA The regulatory evahiali...
provides more detailed inImmation em
estim.tes of the potential ecooomic
wnsequenoes of this mle. This summary
and the evaluation quantify, to the
extent praclicable, the estimaled aJSls
of the role ro the private _.
consumers, and FederaL State. and local
govemments, and alao the anticipaled
beDefits.

Executive Order 12291, daled
FehrnalJl v, 198t. dlirec'" Federal
agencies to promulgate Dew regulations
or modify exialing regulatiooa only if
polential benefil. lo ...ciety for each
regulatory ch8Il8" outweigh potential
C06Is. The order also requires the
preparation of a Regulatory Impact·
Analysia of all "major" TUles excepl
those responmo;g to eme'8""cy
Bituations 01' othel" narrowly defined
exigencies. A .. major" rule is one that is

. likely 10 result in an annual effect on the
economy of $100 million or more, a
major increase in oonaumer <:roebs. or a
significant adverse effect on .
competition.

The FAA has determined that this rule
i. Dol "major" as defined in the
executive order. Therefore. 8 full

regulatolJl impact analyal.. which
includes the identification aDd
evaluation of cost-reducing allernetivea
to the rule, has not been prepared.
Instead, the agency bas prepared a more
concise document tenned a "regulato'Y
ev.luation," which analyzes only this
role without identifying alternatives. In
addition to a summary of the regnlatOl)'
evaluation, this !Iection a1so contains a

. fInal regulato'Y flexibility detemIination
reqnired by the 1980 Regulatory
Flexibility Act (Pub. 1.. 96-354) snd an
in1ernational trade impact 8S8eS!UIlent.
II the reader desires more detailed
economic inf()rmation than this
summary contain•• then he or she should
consult the regulatory evaluation
contained in tho docket

enslJl

This rule will increase costs to the
industry and 10 llOCie!y In liVe ways.
First ~wiIIb...e to develop a .
deicing program and the FAA will haw
to approve it SecomL ftigbt and llfD'II'd
.crews will have to be trained fer and
tested In the__ procedures. 'Jhird.
pretakeofi amlamination cbe<:k
prooed1Il'l!8 will ba"eto he iinpIementad.
Fonrth. airlineB, as an option, coldd
purchaaa additional deido;g ...mv
to deice closer to the IIlkeoffpoint.
FmalI" air cmriers BDd~ .
couJd experienoe ... lBaeaaa1D delaJ-.

'"The rota! com art! "'j>8I'8led Into two .
calegories small and large air cam!,", .
This was done because this rule will ..
impact sman camen differently than it
·williarge carri.....

Small and Large ParI. 121 AirCDrrier.r

Small carrier. are defined as those
that own or operate nine or fewer
aircraft unth!r part 121. FAA Information
indicates that of the 5'3 part 121 air
carriers, 31 are large and 22 are small
Of the 4,151 airplanes that are operated
under part In. small air carriers operate
approximately 114 or 2.7 percent and
large air camers operate 4,037 or 9'7.3
percent.

The numher oI employees ·atlaJTje and
small psrl121 air carriers wsa ""limaled
by allocating the total Dwnbu of .
employee. based on the ownber of
airplanes thai theae carrierl operate. .
Based upon infonnatioo provided by the
Airline Transport Association (ATA),
approximalely 20,000 pilot.. 50,000
copilots, 10,000 engineen. and 20,000
mechanics work for part 121 air carriere.
If the number of employees allarge and
amali carriers is directiy related to !hi!
number of airplanes lbat air carriers
operate, then Iaqje part 121 carriers
have 97.3 percent of the totsl number of
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employees in each category and small
carriers have 2.7 percent.·

Deicing Program
The FAA expects that the industry

will develop a generic deicing program
as a normal course of business. Thls
generic industry program is expected to
.ha.ve an initial development cost of
$7.200. After the program is developed.
each air carrier will likely modify the
program {or its own operations. The
initial cost of the program refinement to
all 31 large air carriers will be $224.000
and $5.100 to all 22 small air carriers.

Each air carrier's program will have to
be approved and reviewed by the
principal operations inspectors assigned
to each of the air carriers. The FAA
estimates that its initial or first year cost
will be $15.300 for the review of all
programs.

Training and Qualification Testing
Each certification operator that has B

deicing program will be required to
provide training for all personnel
involved with deicing. The FAA
estimates that the initial cost of training
will be $8.04 million for large air carriers

,and $00.400 for small air carriers for a
total of $8.1 million. Recurrent training Is
also required. However. the incremental
cost of recurring training will be minimal

. because the air cimier employees are
roulinely provided on-golng training and
materials to keep them up to date on a
number of aviation related Issues and
practices.

This final rule also requires testing for
flight crewmembers ahd qualification for
all other personnel concerning the
specific requirements of the program
and each person's responSibilities and
duties under it The recurrent
,qualification testing will reqwre an '
additional 15 minutes per individual.
The total annual cost will be $2.03
million ($2.01 million to large firms plus
$20.109 to small firms). Tha initial cost
associated with qualification testing is
expected to be minimal.

PretakeoffContamination Checko
Pretakeoff contaminalion checks will

be implemented under this rule. The
program must provide that takeoff after
the expiration of the holdover time will
be permittedonly when one of several
conditions suc}a 8S a pretakeoff
contamination check takes place. For
purposes of this analysis, the check will
be made by individuals who operate the
additional deicing equipment that will
be purchased for redeicing alrplanes at
the runway. Tbus, the cost of a check is
incorporated in the labor costs
associated with the additional deicing
equipment.

Additional Deicing Equipment

Another cost component associated
with the rule is deicing equipment,
which consists of the capital equipment,.
operating and maintenance costs. and
labor costs. The total one-time cost of
lhe deicing equ'ipment for all affected
airports is estimated to be $10.7W,000 to
provide 67 portable deicing slations at
28 airports. The total recurring annual
maintenance and operating costs at all
affected airports will be $1,286,400. The
FAA estimates the total recurring
annual labor cost at all affected airports
to be approximately $139.500.

The total undiscounted cost
associated with deicing equipment over
lhe next 10 years will be $25 million.
This 10 year-cost is comprised of a one
time cost of $10,7W.000 for capital
equipment, $12.864.000 maintenance and
operating costs, and $1.395,000 in labor
costs.

, Delay Costs

In the NPRM, the FAA staled that
delays could not be reliably estimated at
that time. The Agency then presented a
general step-by-step procedure to
estimate potential delay costo.
Comments from. the industry were not
useful in calculating these costs. Even
though no additional data have been
made available, the FAA has made an
estimate of potential delay costs
imposed hy this rule. This estimate,
however, as will be discussed later,
should be viewed with its limitations.

As stated previously, after a holdover
time has been exceeded a pretakeoff
contamination check is one of the
options available under this rule_ Hence,
the rule could increase air carrier delays
dwing ice and snow conditions. ~

Increased'delays will increase cosls to
air carrier operators and passengers.

The FAA expects the prelakeoff
contamination check to require between'
S to 15 minutes to complete. The
regulatory evaluation assti.m.es for the
purposes of this estimate a delay of 10
minutes. The value of passenger time is
estimated at ~9 per passenger per hour
and air carrier operating costs at $1,800
per hour. The delay cost estimaie was
based on 49 of the largest U.S. airports,
for which the FAA Iiad both icing and
departure dat... These 49 airports
account for approximately two'thirds of
part 121 operations.

The FAA has estimated a range of alf
carrier delay costs based on different
assumptions about the number of
aircraft receiving a pretakeoff
contamination check. These estimates
are based on data from the past three
winters on delays that occurred during
snow and ice conditions at U.s. airports.

The lower of the two estimates·
measures delay costs to air carrier
operators and passengers who wer:e
delayed 20 minutes or more due to snow
and ice conditions. By looking only at
departures with snow and ice delays of
20 or more minutes. the FAA tried to
estimate those airplanes that exceeded
their holdover times and would then
undergo'a 10 minute pretakeoff
contamination check. The higher 
estimate assumes that all departures
during snow and icing conditions
experience a 10 minute pretakeoff
contamination check delay.

Scenario One: This scenario
represents the low end of the delay cost
estimate. It measures delay costs to air
carr~er operators and passengers when
all part 121 airplane departures that are
delayed 20 minutes or more due to snow
and ice conditions conduct a pretakeoff
contamination check. Each pretakeoff
contamination check is assumed to take
10 minutes. The lo-year discounted air
carrier delay cost, assuming all aircraft
experiencing a 20 minute delay during
snow and ice conditions receive a
pretakeoff check. is $15 million
(discounted).

Scenario Two: The second scenario.
I'\lpresents the high cost estimate. It
measures delay costs to air carrier

. operators and passengersdue.to 10' - '
minute pretakeoff checks for all part 121
departures during icing or snowing
conditions. This estimate of the
incremental air'carrier delay costs is $41
million (discounted). :' .

These estimafes olllit -three critical
factors that are needed to determine the
total impact of the rule. First is the
potential system impacts Of. "ripple
effect" on air carner delays. The FAA
attempted to estimate the costof this
effect; however.. it was unsuccessful due .
to the extreme complexity. Second; the
potential decrease in delays due to a .
shift towarda Type II deicing fluids is
difficult to estimate because the d"ata is
not available to make this estimate. The
third factor omitted from the delay cost
estimate is the delays due to ice
adhering to the surfaces ot the aircraft.
The estimated number of existing delays
represents delays that occurred due to
snow and ice (e.g.. runway closures.
poor braking action. etc.). The presence
of delays due to snow and ice does not
necessarily mean that snow or ice was
adhering to'the surfaces of the aircraft.

Re-deicing Delay Costs

The costs and benefits of this rule are
a result of the increased checl<ing for
and detection of lee adhering to the
surface of an airplane. This increased
detection could result in additional
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delays due to redeicing. Ibollllh
redeicins of contaminated airplanes is
already a result of the exisliag rule. The
exael number Mdelays that occurs as a
result of having 10 return for redeicing
cannot be detemrined at this time due to
lack of data. The data needed to
measure this cost would be the number
of air carriero that have taken off with
ice contamination. The FAA has DO 8uch
measUre. However••iDee Scenario Two
above assumes that all future departures
for part 121 airplanes will be delayed
due to the new procedures of tim rule.
oome of the potential re-deiciDg cdsla
have been accounted for.ln .hort, this
.scenario assmne' that there would be
delays due 10 pretakeoff contamination
checks for all departures during ice and

· snow conditions. This is a worst case
· scenario for three .........ns. F;nj, not aU
· ,airplanes would ....derxo 8Udl
pretal<eoff contamination dJecka
because they would depart before their
respective holdover times eJqJire.
Second. some airplanes would have·
alternate procednrea to,determine if the
aircraft is free of contamination. Third,
some aircraft would ."hun for

·redeiciog/aali-iQng rather /hail •
accomplish a prelakeoJIcontamination
check.

The total cost of the final rUle Is'
estimated to bebetween $52 million aad
$18 million (ditlCOlIrrted). Of lhis t"tal,
air carriers would incur non-detay -costs
of$37 million~ delay <:aIts e>f
between $15 million and $41 million.

Beoefil<l

11t.e benefit of Ibe rule is enhanced
safety. This safety will be achreved by

,ensuring Ibat airplanes do not take off
with contamination on the surfaces. The
analytical approach employed to
estimate the potential monetary benefits
(safety) of achieving this goal focuses on
two exitrting practices. First. the final
rule will imp\<!ment procedures '
[pretakeoff oontBmln.tIon checks) that
wiD.heIp prevent aitplaneo from taking
off with i<:e on surfoces of the aircraft.
Second, the final ",Ie win en811re that
aircraft that need deicing ore lIctually
deioed. Most of the benefit. would come
from the Improved checking procedures
(I,e.... formalized deicinglanti-klng
prooednre that Includefi stflIldanllzed

, holdowr Iable.l). UOOer the <:1JrreDt rule.
the pilot would perform a 'Oi••a1
contamination check before departure.
Under this rule, the pilot will spend
more time with better infOIm8tion to
correctly ucertain whether ice is or is
not on the ..urfa"",, of that,aircraCL The
remainiJ18 benefits will be derived from
deicinp .I... to contaminati<ln detected
at the time of the "bed<. The FAA

cannot estimate the frequency of these
occurrences.

The FAA expects the rule to generate
total potential safety benefits ~ver the
next ten years estimated at $218 million '
($1991). On a discounted basis. lotal
potential benefits will amount to an
estimated $131 million. This discounted
Lotal estimate of benefits is comprised of
$125 millioo for sillnlflcantly reduciJ18
the likelihood of ice-relaled accidentll
for passenger-carrying part 121
airplanes and $6 miUion for part 121
cargo airplanes.

Part 121'PusseDi?er Carrier Benefits

Under the cmrent rule. it is the
responsibility of the l'ilot to decide
whether ice. frost. Of.mow has
accumulated on the structure of:an
airpiane. This decisIon can,be very
difficullio make, especially when the
airplane is altting at the end of a runway
waiting to take ciff during inclement
_ather. 11 fa at theae times that the
likelihood of the pilot makina the wrong
'decision is greatest. The. benefits of the
rule will come from reducing the
likelihood of" pilot makiJ18 the wrong
decision.

Over the paat 15 years, there have
been five paSBenger-carrying air carrier
accidents where ice, fro.~ or snow
acCUllUl1ations oli Ibeairplane was the
primary factor. Thes'e accidents resulted
in 135 fatalities and 66 serious injuries.
In addition. four of the airpl...... were
deslroyed and the olher sustained
substantial damase-

Based onllistorical accident and
ca.uaIty rates. the FAA expects thai
over the next 10 years, approximately 4

.1IccidenlB would occur. With 131
fatalities and 64 serious injuries. The
presenl val"" dollar benefits of
preventing thelle accldents and
casuallieB is estimated to he $166 million
(discounted 10 yeara. 10 peroent).

The FAA has atl£mpted to develop a
rule that will be effective in preventing
aU accidents by incorporating program
developmen~ training. te.ling. capital
equ.ipment, maintenance. etc. There is
some Wlcel1ainty. however. 8.S to how
effective these componenta will be. It is
conceivable that some aircraft could
pass through the .yatem due. in parL 10
human error aad adverse whether

. coodl tions. thereby. reduciogthe
effectiveness of the rule. While the
aciuaJ effec:livenea.....te would be lower
than 100 peroent. the FAA ""timal.. that
a rate of T5 percent would reDect the
reality of conoecting a problem that is
influeo<Jed by a multitude of factors
(whether. hlllruln ert'O". etc.). Multiplying
the 5136 million benefits by the 75
percent effectiveness rate results in

adjusted benefits of $125 million ($166
million X .75).

Part 121' Cwgo Carrier Benefits

The rule will also potentially reduce.
accidents among large part 121 cargo
aircraft. Over the past eight years. there
have been Ihree accidents Involving
large cargo aircrafL These three
accidents resulted in two facilities and
two serious injuri.... Tw" of the aircraft
were substantially damaged and one
was destroyed

Based on these niles the FAA
estimates that over the next ten yean.
there will be approximately 2 aocidents.
1 fatality, and 1....-1""" Injury. The
esti",ated value ofpreventing these
accidents is estimated to be $8.4 million
[disco·unled). Multiplying Ibe $6.4 million
in cargo benefits by the 15 percent
effecliven... rate resnl1sln adjnsted
benefits of$llinillion ($8.4 million X
.75). - -

Summary ofBenefits'

In concJusi"n. the mle will enhance
,air'carrier .aMY mder conditions of .
ground icing. The role will reduce piIol
error related to ta\dng off with ice on the
aIrframe by using holdover times and .
pretakeolf contamination checks. nie
rule i. expected-to generate potential
total part 1.2:1 passeIlller and cargo
carrier benefila of $131 million 1$125
million + $6 miUion). .

Benefit-Cost Comparis(]1J

The present value cost of the rule,
which now iDclude. delay oasis, is
estimated to range belween$52million
and $78 million over the nexll0 years.
These costs also include program ,
development. training, qualification
testlns. and capital expenditures. These
estimates also do nol include the coat of
overseas operations.

The benefita of the rule are estimated
10 be $131 million (discounIedJ aver the
next decade. These benefits are derived
from preventing accidents due 10
reduced risk during ground icing
conditions.

While the FAA has estimated the 008t
of delays. it was nol able to estimate the
ripple effecl of those delays nor the
effect of inaeased usage of Type n
fluids. However. if the present yol...
coat of the ripple effect of delays ra"ll"S
between $53 JDiIDon BDd $79 million, this
n1Ie will .ti11 l>e\'ostlreneficiaL

International Trride Impact

The rule is not expected to ha.., a
significant incremental impact OIl

international trade. This "",,_nt is
based on the belief that while u.s. part
121 operators are expected to incur total
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undiscounted costs for small operators.
These costs are:

The delay costs for small entities were
estimated by multiplying the potential
$70 million in undiscounted delay costs
(high end of cost range) by the 2.7
percent of part 121 carriers that are
small. This gives a cost of $1.9 million
($69,265,870 x .027).

The total undiscounted cost, $2.8
million, is then divided by the Z2 small
operators to get a $127.780 average
undiscounted cost for any single small
operator. This number is then multiplied
by a capital recovery factor of .16275
(10% interest rate for 10 years) to give an
annualized cost of $20,600.

The $20,600 annualized cost does not
exceed the $62,900 cost threshold
prescribed ·above. Thus, the final nile
will not impose a 'significant cost on a
substantial number ofsmall part 121
dperators.

Federalism lmplicatioDs

The regulations herein will nothav"
substantial direct effects on the states,
on the relationship between the nationar
government and the states, or on the
distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various levels
of government Therefore. in accordance
with Executive Order 12612, it is
determined that this regulation will not
have sufficient federalism implications
to warrant the preparation of a
Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion

For the reasons discussed in the
preamble, and based on the findings in
the Regulatory Flexibility Determination
and the [ntemational Trade Impact
Analysis, the FAA has determined that
this regulation is not major under
Executive Order 12291. In addition, tbe
FAA certifies that this regulation will
not have a significant et;:onomic impact.
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Fiexibility Act.
This regulation is considered significant
under DOT Regulatory Policies and
Procedures (44 FR 11034; February 28,
1979). A final regulatory evaluation of
the regulation. including a final

,
•

•••
(b) No person may take off an aircraft

when frost, ice. or snow is adhering to
the wings. control s¢aces, propelle·r8. -
engine inlets. or other mtieaI surfaces oE
the aircraft or wben the takeoff would
not be in compliance with parsgraph [c)
of this section. Takeoffs with frost uoder
the wing in the area of the fuel tanks
may be authorized by the Administrator.

(c) Except as p~ovided in paragraph
(d) of this section, no person may
dispatch, release, or take off an aircraft
any time conditions are such that frost.
ice. or snow may reasonably be
expected to adbere to the aircraft,
unless the certificate holder has an
approved ground deicing/anti-icing
program in its operations specifications
and unless the dispatch, release, and
takeoff comply with that program. The
approved ground deicing!anti-icing
program must include at least the
following items:

(1) A detailed description of-
(i) How the certificate holder

detennines that conditions are such that
frost, ice, or snow may reasonably be
expected to adhere to the aircraft Bnd
th,.at ground deicing/anti-icing

Regulatory Flexibility Determination
and International Trade Impact
Analysis, has been placed in the docket
A copy may be obtained by contacting
the person identified under "FOR
FURTHER I'HFORMAnON CONTACT."

LIst of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 121

Air carriers. Air safety, Air
transportation, Aircraft. Airmen.
Aviation safety, Charter flights. Safety,
Transportation..

The Amendment

In consideration of the foregoing. the
Federal Aviation Administration
amends part 121 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR part 121) as '
follows: .

PART 121-eERTIFICATION AND
. OPERATIONS: DOMESTIC, FLAG, AND

SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIERS AND
COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
LARGE AIRCRAFT

1. The authority citation for part 121
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U:S.C. App. 1354(a), 1355,
.1356.1357,1401,1421-1430.1472.1485. and

1502; 49 U.S.C. l06(g). -

2. Section 121.629 is amended by
revi8i1ig paragraph [b] and by adding
new paragraphs (c) and (d) to read ...
follows:

§ 121.629 Operation In Icing condl1lon..

SS.145
80,438

160,981
269,440

384.990

1.870,178

$2.811,170

Initial Program Oe\Ielopment .......•......_
Initial Training _ .
()ualification Testing .......•.•....••.....•...••.•.•
Initial C.pitaL................... .. ..
Recurring Mainlenance & Opefating

Costs .......•..:._. ....................•.
Potential'DeIay Costs ($69.265.870

J( .02n.. . .

Total UndiscO\Jl;led Costs .

compliance costs of $1Z2 million
[undiscounted), they will not be placed
at 8 competitive trade disadvantage.

The average cost of an international
round trip airplane ticket is
approximately $650. With a potential
average cost increase of 4 cents per
round trip ticket representing less than
one-hundredth of a percent of the total
cost of a ticket (without consideration of
potential delay costs), the likelihood of
U.S. air carriers being. placed at a
competitive trade disadvantage,
becomes .extremely remole. For a now
detailed analysis. the reaGer is referred
to the full intemational trade impact
assessment contained in the docket.

Final Regulatory Flexibility
Determination

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
[RFA) was enacted by Congress to
ensure that small entities (small .
business and small not-for-profit'
organizations' that are independently
owned and operated, and small
government jurisdictionslare not
unnecessarily and disproportionately
burdened by Federal regulations. The
RFA requires regulatoJ'y agencies to
review rules that rilay hC!ve "a. .
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small eniities." A
substantial number ofsman-entities
means a num):>er that is not· less than
eleven and tliat is more ilian one-third of
the small entities subject to a proposed
or existing role. ..' . .

The final rule potentially impacts'
operators of an aircraft for hiie with
nine aircraft owned but not necessarily
opersted. Of the 53 active U.S.
commercial domestic' carriers, the FAA
has identified Z2 that own or operate
nine or fewer aircraft under part 121.
The FAA has determined thst this I"a
substantial number since all Z2 of these
small entities are expected to be
affected by the final rule.

To determine whether there is a
significant cost impact on small part 121
operators, the annualized cost of the
rule must exceed the annualized cost
threshold established by FAA Order
21oo.14A. The threshold estsblished by
the Order for scheduled operators of
aircraft for hire falls under two
categories. The first category is
scheduled operators whose entire fleet
has a seating capacity of over 60. The
cost threshold for these operators is'
$112,600. The second category is other
scheduled operators with seating
capacities' less than 60. Their cost
threshold is $62,900.

The FAA estimated the annualized
cost of the rule to an individual small
operator to be $20,800. This number was
derived by first summing the
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operational procedures must be in
effect; .

(ii) Who is responsible for deciding
that ground deicing/anti-icing
operational procedures must be in
effect;

(iii) The procedures for implementing
ground deicing/anti-icing operational
procedures;

(iv) The specific duties and
responsibilities of each operational
position or group responsible for getting
the aircraft safely airborne while ground
deicing/anti-icing operational
procedures are in effect.

(2) Initial and annual recurrent ground
training and testing for fligbt
crewmembers and qualification for all
other affected personnel (e.g., aircraft
dispatchers, ground crews, contract·
personnel) concerning the specific
requirements of the approved program
and each person's responsibilities and
duties under the approved program,
specifically coverfug the following .
areas:

(i) The use of holdover times. .
(ii) Aireroft deicing/anti-icing

procedures, including Inspection and
check procedureS and responsibilities.

(iii) CommuniCations procedures.
(iv) Aircraft surface.contamination

(i.e., adherence 0([r08t, ice, or sllow)
alId critical area Identification, and how
contamination adversely affects aircraft
performance and llight characteristics.

(v] Types and characteristics of
deicing/anti-icing fluids. .

(vi) Cold weather preflight inspection
procedures.. . .

(vii) Techniques for recognizing
contamination on the aircraft.

(3) The certificate holder's holdover (4) Aircraft deicing/anti-icing
timetables and the procedures for the procedures and responsibilities.
use of these tables by the certificate pretakeoff check procedures and
holder's personnel. Holdover time is th.- responsibilities, and pretakeoff
estimated time deicing!anti-icing fluid contamination check procedures and
will prevent the formation of frost or ice responsibilities. A pretakeoff check is a
and the accumulation of snow on the check of the aircraft's wings or
protected surfaces of ~n aircraft representative aircraft surfaces for frost,
Holdover time begins when the final ice, or snow within the aircraft's·
application of deicing/anti-icing fluid holdover ·time. A pretakeoff ,
commences and expires when the contamination check is 8 check to make
deicing/anti-icing fluid applied to the sure the wings, control surfaces, and
aircraft loses its effectiveness. The other critical surfaces, a9 defined in the
holdover times must be supported by certificate holder's program, are free of .
data acceptable to the Administrator. fros~ ice, and snow. It must be
The certificate holder's program must conducted within five minutes prior to . .'
include procedures for flight beginning take off. This cbeck must be
crewmembers to increase or decrease
the determined holdover time in accomplished from outside the aircraft .

unless the program specifies otherwise.changing conditions. The program must
provide that takeoff after exceeding any (d) A certificate holder may continue
maximum holdover time· in the. to operate under this section without. -
certificate holder's holdover timetable is program.as required in paragraph (cJ of
permiftedilnly when at least one of the this section. if it includes In"its
following conditions exists: operations specifications B requirement ,J

. ·.(i) A pretakeoff contamination check, tha~ any time conditions are such ~at
aa defined in paragraph (c)(4) of. this fros~ Ice, or snow may reasonably be .c:
aection. determine. that the wings, expected to adhere to the aircrsf~ no ~.'.
control·surfaces,.and other critical .. aircraft will take off unless It ha:s~een'

. surfaces,.s defined In the certificate. . checked 10 ensure.that the wings, .
holder's ProSram,.are free of fios~ 'ice, or· control.urfaces, and other critical '-,".'
SDQW. .0\ surfaces are free of frost, ice, and snow;:;": .-

(ii) It Is otherwise determined by an The check must occur within five .' '-
_alternate procedure approved by the -minutes prior to beginning takeoff. ThIs _
.Adminislrator in iiccordance with the check must be accomplished from , '. .
certificate holder'. approved program outside the.liircraft. . . .' •

. that the wings, control surfaces, an~ . Issu~d in WB"~o~,_DcC?D&~tember_24.
other critical surfaces, as defined in the 1992-
certificate holder's program, are free of Thoma. C. R;cbanIs, .'
fros~ lee. or·snow.

(iii) The wings. control surfaces, and Administrator.
other critical surfaces are redeiced and [FR Doc 92-23652 Filed ~25-92;11012 amI
a new holdover time is determined. IIfWNG CODE Cl1~




